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USG senator to face impeachment 
By Bred Bushue 
Staff Wnter 

An emergency meeting has 
been ca lied to hold Im
peachment pr oceedings of an 
lj ndergra dua te Student 
Government senator who has 
beet. faCing charges for 
months that her grade point 
a verage is too low to meet USG 
requirements. 

USG President Bill Hall 
callM th~ s."lecial Sf'ssion for 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. after 21 
senators said they would take 
part in the impeachment trial 

Summit 
to be show 
of stability 

WASHINGTON (UPIJ -
Ronald Reagan. Georg~ ~ush 
and Mikhail Gorbachev sit 
down Wednesday to trJe 
ultimate power lunch. 

The issues on the agenG.; ot a 
meeting that will n.ark 
another milf'stone in the 
history of post-war super
power summitry - the fifth 
such sessior. in :r7 months -
are as familiar as the dif
ferences that contim'~ to 
divide East from West. 

What is lacking, accor· ~, .. ,~ to 
\J .S. and Soviet oUicials. il> V.e 
rancor that once prevtnt ... '11 
candid discussions of in
dividual and mutual concerns. 

A dialogue once marred by 

b~~"!~li~:." ~t d~~~~! 
time, the Soviet leader's 
domestic problems not only 
impel him to sustain that 
process, but raise questions 
about the consequences if his 
moves a t home fail. 

If the visit to New York is 

~fi~~ia~ubl~~f~~la~nsbe U! 
concernel. Should Gorbachev 
try to turn a friendly chat into 
a grab for the world stage, the 
president and president-elect 
will resist high drama and play 
lOr time. 

"We are being very 
realistic," White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said Monday. "We have a 
president who is leaving office 
in a few weeks who is not going 
to be making any promises 
that he's not here to keep and 
we have a new preSIdent who 
will be taking office in a few 
weeks who's not going te be 
making commitments when he 

s •• SUMMIT, Page 5 

of Juliana Taylor. Taylor will 
face impeachment from the 
Committee or: Internal Affairs 
ana the senate. 

"I would not h.:ve called the 
meeting if a qUCl'um of the 
senate had not expr~&ed a 
willingness to attend, " Hall 
said. There are 35 USG 
senators. 

The meeting was requested 
by Sens. Rod Hughes and Vicki 
Aponte because Taylor's 

~~f:an~~~c~~der::~;i~~~ 
.;enate meeting of the year 

Dog day::; 

Sov. 30. Taylor would have 
been allowed to serve the 
semester witl10ut an im
peachment trial. 

Hughes and Aponte have 
campaigned strongly for 
Taylor's removal since her 
academic status was revealed 
in a meeting in October. They 
have collected the names of 19 
senators to be submitted at the 
meeting Wednesday. 

Vice President Larvester 

~ill~:s sa~2t thi!cTt:s:c~~~ 
meeting because no petition 

Sue Hinckley of Cerbonda:e end her eon Trevor, 4, flah at 

containing the names of a 
majority of the senate was 
SUbmitted. 

Hughes argued that the biil 
should have been presented 
under old business because a 
petition was submitted at the 
Nov. 9 meeting, but the issue 
was delayed because of time 
restrictions. 

Gaither's ruling that the 
N()·;. 9 petition was not ac
ceptable because it did not 
contain a majority of senators' 
names was overruled by two
thirds of the senate. 

Gaither said he "made a 
mistake of allowing the senate 
to overrule the dill:' tory ru'ing" 
bPeause it W' s not proper 
procedure. 

Gaither accused some 
sena tors of ignoring the 
parliamentary process of 

imJ':ith~de~~~ "out to 
get" Taylor and despite the 
senate's right to impeacn a 
senator for failing to meet USG 
requirements, it has to go 

See MEETING. Page 5 

Staff PhOtiD.., Kun SIamp 

CalT,put Laka Monday with their cIoga Saaha, left, and Blithe. 

u.s.: No counterterrorism pact exists 
WASHINGTON (uP!) -

The United States denied 
Monday it had a secret 
counterterrorism pact with 
Israel during the Iran-Contra 
scandal in 1985 and 1986. 

State Departme n ' 

spokesman Charles Rt'i! 18.1 
said a study of agency 
documents showed that "no 
such agreement exists or 
existed.' White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said, "The bottom line is that 
we don't believe there is one. 
... It'ssonebulo~." 

The Washington Post 
reported Sunday that Amiram 
Nir, the Israeli gvvernment 

counterterrorism adviser 
killed in an airplane crash last 
week, had used the accord to 
supervise covert activities 
with Oliver North, the White 
House aide fired and indicted 
in the Iran-Contra crisis. Nir 
also indicated President 
Reagan apparently kept the 
pact secret from Congress, the 
newspaper said. 

Redman, suggesting Nir 
planted the story, contended 
the United States rejected a 
lormal agreement proposal by 
Nir. 

Nir "did propose such a 
more formal agreement, but it 
was immediately rejected by 

the U.S. government," said 
Redman, who did not say when 
that proposal was made. 

Nir servEd as an adviser to 
the Israeli government until 
mid-l986 

Fitzwater said the United 
States shares information on 
terrorism with Israel, as it 
does with a number of other 
countries, but he said no 
agreement was ever signea. 

Fitzwater disputed the 
report, saying: "The president 
has never executed any um
brella agreement ... such as 
the one described in The 
Washington Post article on 
Sunday. 

"We are Dot aWRre of the 
existeD<'e u! any document 
~~~~. that description," he 

Gus Bode 

Gua uY' the U.S. countered 
the counterterrorism atorm by 
ssylng newspapers don't 
count. 

~h;;:\I~i~gllllinois wins $25 million research grant 
. University student ! CHICAGO (uPI> - Illinois, Science Foundation to create match the federal con- Miles Klein, the Illinois 

still smarting from the loss of the nation's only center for tribution, covering $4 million phYSics professor who will 
sentenced to prison the $4.4 billion super- research on high· temperature in operating Ilnd capital ex- bead the center, said many 

- Page 7 f;:ddedC~i$~5 ~~frr~n ~~~!fi~r~ ~J~f:!~on~pi~c:s'in on~a~!ri~~ pe~:s,~C:PS;Ur~~lude a :;rne:A~ bf~~::e t:;Oll~::~~ 
Men swimmers 
third at NiT 

-- Sports 16 

Sunny, 60s. 

plum Monday thatofficialssdY research. small facility on the Cham- temperature super
may prove to be an The first year of NSF {un- paign·Urbana campus of the conductivity center may be 
economically sweeter fruit ding, $4.25 million, willlauncb University of Illmois, but greater than those from the 
than theSSC it loot to Texas. the center, which will bea jOint experts said most researchers supercollider. 

Speaking at a news C(lU- project of the University of would remain at their current The Department of Energy 
ference, Illinois Gov. James R. CtJicago, the University of home institutions and work recommeflded in November 
Thompson announced the state Illinois, Argonne National together via computer links. the SSC be sited in Texas 
had won a $25 million, five- Laboratory and Northwestern Only 50 to 100 new workers will rather than Illinois or six other 
year grant from the National University. The state will be employed under the grant. finalist states. 
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GRADUA TlNG FALL 1988 OR SPRING 1989? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 

HA VE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUA TlON? ? ? ? ? ! ? ? ? ? 

IF NOT, DO so IMMEDlATEL Y! ! ! ! ! TOMORROW 

MAY BE TO(, LATE!!! 

APPLlCA TIONS ARE A V AILABLE AT ADMISSIONS 

AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL. RECORDS SECTION, 

OR FROM YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER. 

APPLlC A TIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND 

RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BE 

SURE THE FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS 

A,."JD RECORDS. YOU DO NOT NEED TO TAKE THE 

APPLlCA TION TO THE BURSAR. THE FEE WILL 

APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR STA TEMENT. 

A VOID THE LINES--APPLY BEFORE THE END OF 

N A FREE TRI 
TO ACAPULCO 

SEND A ONE PAGE 
WHY DO LADIES UNDER 

25 LOVE DATING 
GUYS OVER 45? 

SEND REPUES TO: 
P.O. BOX 483 

DUNDEE IL 60118 

European 
Body Wrap 
P,ocess 
Do You Want To: 

~ T~~, ~n~~1~o~r 
Measurements in Just 
One 2\2 Hour SessiOn? 
• RetluCil Unsightly 
Cellul~e? • RetluCil 
Stretctl Marts? 

~II~~~ I~~ a~=%r 
furthel informatIOn - call 
us ()( come In and see us 

All first nrne bllth conlrol uwr> mu. 
."end BEfORE mdkonq on 
_,men, a' lhe H£alth ServICe 
We encour,;.ge ~ .. ou to bFU-.q your 
pertna C .. U 5.304441 to< more 

lI'l'onTl6ftOn 

WELL)\;ES~ 

(,I::!'ITER 

6th Day of ChrIstmas . ~ 

HAZEL ;~·;;~OLIOS I 
15%OFF ~ 

'0 

A DIFFERENT ITEM WILL BE PLACED ON SALE FOR ~ 
2 CONSECUTIVE DAYS AND WILL REMAIN ON 8AL~ 

THROUGHOUT THE 12 "AY~ 'If ;r~.:"., I 
~ SIX GEESE A-LAYING ; '0~ \ . e 

o~ O.o~~R.~~ ~ f!"~~~, ~~;,:. 
f'(r G~~f.ir~{~. \~. ~ _ ......... 

IJ6-U' 

Newswrap 
world Ination 

u.s., European group 
clash over farm subsidies 

MONTREAL (uPIl - The Unit~ States and the 12'llation 
European Community clashed Monday in a dispute over farm 
subsidies at a key trade conference, the tbree-day meeting of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, after Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney opened the meeting with an appeal for freer 
global movement of goods and services. The meeting of !IV in
dustrialized and developing nations is reviewing progress made 
in the last two years on the so-called Uruguay Round of trade 
liberalizing talks. 

h;raeli official has longer to form governmel1t 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister YiWlak Shamir 

Monday received another three weeks to form a government 
amid bickering within Israel'S twc major parties and criticism of 
the lengthy political bargaining for coalition partners. Shamir 
asked President Chaim Herzog for the 21-day extension because 
the leader of the right-wing Likud Party hatl failed to create a 
ruling coalition in the past three weeks. 

Argentina reports surrender of rebel leader 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) - Col. Mohamed Ali 

Seineldin, the leader of a four-day army mutiny, apparently has 
ended his occupation of a military base near Buenos Aires and 
surrendered with hundreds of followers, the army said Monday. 
An army spokesman said he was under "the impression" that 
Seineldin bad been arrested at the Villa Martelli garrison outside 
the capital after ending the occupation but that he did not know 
the whereabouts of the rebel officer. 

Death toll rises from cyclone In Bangladesh 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI) - Tb<! death toll in the strongest 

cyclone to hit Bangladesh and easte":1. India in 100 years rose to 
more than 2,700 Monday and an ~xpert reportt'd the sWnn 
caused massive devastation to pl&d and animal life in the 
world's large-.t mangrove forest. Of{:.;ials said as many as 30,000 
poople remained unaccounted for sinee the storm swept in from 
the Bay of Bengal Tuesday night anli raged across Bangladesh 
ami coastal areas of the adjacent indian state of West Bengal. 

Republican loses bid for House party position 
WASHINGTON (~n - Rep. Ly Martin of Illinois, whose 

name has been mentioned for seve,' ,..:abinet posts in the Bush 
administration, lost a bid Monday (or the No.3 Republican 
leadership slot in the H~, cbainllan of the Republican Con
ference. Martin, one of the highest ranking women in the 
Republican Party, was defeated by Rep. Jerry Lewis of 
California. 

Philadelphia Democrat wins House party spot 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Bill Gray of Philadelphia, a 

black minister-tumed-politician, trounced two other key 
Democrats Monday to capture the fourth highest leadership 
spot, chairman of the House Democratic Caucus, in the House of 
Representatives. 

Televangelist charged with 24 counts of fraud 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) - A federal grand jury indicted 

fallen evangelist Jim Bakker Monday on ~es he bilked 
millions of dollars from followers of his PTL televJ.Sion ministry 
to finance his high lifestyle and pay bush money to Jessica Hahn. 
The 24-count indictment accused Bakker and former PTL 
president Richard Dortch of scheming "to defraud and to obtain 
money by means of false and fraudulent pretenses:' 

sfate 

Daley becomes 8th to join 
Chicago race for mayor 

CHICAGO (UPI> - Five days after he began his third term as 
Cook County state's attorney, Richard M. Daley on Monday 
launched his second bid for mayor, joining a crowded field of 
contenders for the job his father held for 21 years. As be entered 
the Feb. 28 Democratic primary, Daley became the seventh 
Democrat and the eighth candidate to declare for the 1989 special 
election to fill the unexpired term of the late Mayor Harold 
Washington. 
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Colorized movies 
getlllixec:fre"iew 
Students of film say effects destroyed 
By Beth Clavin 
Entertainment Editor 

Most people know about the 
rise of Ted Turner in the 
production of movies, but his 
recent venture of colorizing 
black and white movies has 
upset several people. 

"I don't like it," Dane 
Thompson, graduate student 
in cinema and photography, 
said. "I think it's meddling 
with a piece of work that'S 
meant to be what it is." 

"It destroys the effect," 
Richard Blumenberg, faculty 
member of cinema and 
photography, said. "It's bad 
for artistic and commercial 
reasons." 

These artistic reasons in
clude respecting what the 
original artist intended to do 
with the work. 

"It's sad and threatening," 
Pia Csen, graudate student.in 
cinema and photography, said. 
"They're cnanging the work 
and putting no thought behind 
it." 

there is a much more beautiful 
contrast." 

"It f1a ttens out the lighting 
effects," Thompson said. 

Boruszkowski said that a 
possible advantage of this is 
that it will make people watch 
some films that they may not 
ha ve originally. 

"Some people lire biased 
against black and white 
films." she said. "This may 
attract these people for the 
first time to watch these." 

Cseri, however, sc:.id she 
feels that the public will miss 
out on some aspects of the film 
by seeing it only in color. 

"There are several things 
done in blacl{ and white that 
are different in Nlor," she 
said, "Even though we still 
have the original prints, no one 
will watch the black and white 
versions. 

"The majority of the public 
doesn't care about artistic 
values. They want to see 'The 
Maltese Falcon' in color," she 
said. 

Cseri !;aid because the public 
seems to like color movies 
better than black and white, 
she thinks this trend will 
continue. 

--..."..-_...--'.... .,~ ....... ---.--~-

"No one has the right to take 
someone else's work," Lilly 
Boruszkowski, facuIty 
member in cinema ar.d 
photogrpahy, said, citi.ng 
possible problems With 
copyright laws. "People need 
to begin looking at it more 
seriously. " 

Another comphint is that 
the quality of these films is 
poor. 

"It is a matter of big studio 
conglomerates owning the 
films," she said. "The way it 
seems right now, Turner owns 
the stuff and he can do what he 
wants with it. I think it's 
related to money." 

"The skin tones are very 
bland and washed out," Cseri 
said. "In black and white, 

"I don't !ike commerce 
taking precedence over art," 
Thompson said.. . 

Sit 'n' spin 
Kath, Lee, a aenJor In If". artc. aplns a cia, 
pot on a pott .... wheel at the Creft Shop In 
the Student Center where she teaches 

Sta" Photo by Lin LaRIccI. 

c:.ramw. ct. .... to adulta· and' children. 
The ereft Shop also oft .... classes In wood 
working, painting and sculpture. 

R~department gets. grant 
The, .', InLeJ:~aponal 

All.'Iociation of Convention and 
Visitor Bureaus recently 
awarded the Department of 
Recreation a $900 grant to 

study the career opportunities 
and training necessary for the 
Visitor and Convention Bureau 
profession. 

N
F or Gifts That Are Unique 

Shop Polly's 
Traditional Crafts 

and 
Antiques 

1 Mile West of CommunicaJons 
Budding on Chautauqua 

Daily 9-6 549-3547 

~IGo Grey,hound 
" And leave the ariving .to us. 

New Services: 
To Woodfield Oakbrook Malls 
St. Louis to Lambert Airport 

Special Run Times for 
Wed.- Fri. December 14-16 

To Chicago Weel.. .Thu.... ._rlux 
Carbondale.ll lV 9:30am 3:15pm I 9:30am 3:15pm 
Chicago. Il AR 5:45pm 9:25pm 5:45pm 9:25pm 

_T~CLkbrook & ... oo~field Malls 
Carbondale,ll lV 2:45pm I 
Oakbrook Mall AR 9: 15pm 
Woodfield Mall AR 9:35pm 
To St. Louis 
Carbondale.lLTv 9:30am 9:30am 
St.louis.MO AR 1:15pm 1:15pm 
lo.st~.is....&. LamberUirpo.rt 
Carbondale,lL lV 1 :30pm I 1 :3Opm 
St. louis, MO 4:45pm 4:35pm 
lambert Airport AR 5:10pm 5:10pm 

For more ~chedule information call ar stop in 
aur Greyhound Station located at: 

Also ask about: ... ..- 717 S. University 
·Prepaid ticket orders ZO Carbondale.ll 
·Package delivery service (On The Island) 
·Springbreak Special Phone: 549.3495 

EARN YOUR DEGREE IN LEADERSHIP: 
WITH THE MARINE CORPS l~~!QQN_~g~~g~§_~~~§§i 

The Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) is a chance 
for you to attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) during Y0ur 
summer break. With only a 6-week summer obligation, it's 
yoUI' chan~e to gY!!:!!:l!!t!t yourself an active duty commission 
while still in your first year or two of college. After 
satisfactory completion of OCS, your bachelor's degree will 
be your ticket to a commission as a 2ndLt in the Marine 
Corps. 

• 10 on-campus commitments 
• Guaranteed Aviation or Law for qualified 

Applicants . 

~ _
-. '100 monthly stipend available ~ 

Pay equal to that of Marine Sergeant ij: 
during summer training 

FAA approved flight training for PLC 
aviators during senior year 

• Increased starting s31ary upon 
commissioning 

- An opportunity to excel in a demanding 
and rewarding area 

Is it tough? !Qy_~g!l If it wasn't, it WOUldn't be the 
Marine Corps. Is it a challenge? !QY_~~!! Is it something 
you're interested in? !gy tell y~. 

If you think you have what it takes to become an officer 
of Marines: 

1-800-843-9072 (Illinois) 
(314)263-0582 (Call Collect) 

Sec the Officer Selection Team in the Ka.kukia Room in the Studenll cntcr, Dec. 6-8, between 9 
and .. p.rn. Openinp available for all QUALIFIED men and women, Freohmen.Senion. 
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Opinion&.€ommental1l ;Jf~J 
Studenf Editt>r.in-Chiof. John Baldwin; Editorial Poge Editor, Richdrd Nunez; 
Asoooc:de ~ ""'i/OO Editor, Jcxl<. p, Hamp1on: Acting Managing Editor, Wanda 
Harris 

Students lose when 
colleges break rules 

WHEN NO ONE is playing by the rules, then it's time to 
change the game plan. 

Apparently, th1S is what the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education learned. IBHE is being forced to change its 
policies because of tIe recent tuition increases at Illinois 
colleges. 

One of the resolutions will set the amount charged to 
undergraduate, graduate and professional students at one
third of the instructional cost. 

MANY STUDENTS already are paying more than one
thi,rd ')i the instructional cost, and the recent midyear 
tuition increase will only make it worse for them. 

Another resolution calls for the state and students to 
share the cost of high')r education and encourages 
financial aid be availabl~ to those students who cannot 
meet the costs. 

AGAIN. BECAUSE of the midyear tuition increase, 
manv students who cannot meet the cost of higher 
education will not find suffic1ent financial aid available. 

ObvlOusly, universities are not paying their fair share 10 
the cost of higher education. 

The proposed chang~ in the policies are supposed to 
"limit the ease with which universities are able to 10crease 
fee charges" and determirle "if some of the fees currently 
charged to students are excessive or unnecessary." 

TO MANY STUDENTS, this may sound like good news. 
The only prohlem is that the lBHE is not an enforcirlg 
body. Their policies merely are recommendations. or 
guidelines, for the universities to follow. 

If Illinois universities do not want to play by the lBHE's 
rules, there is no one who will be able to stop them. And it 
will be the students who will feel cheated. 

Letters 

Fan lends Salukis 
unquestioning loyalty 

To all the Saluki basketball 
fans who were at the game 
Wednesday night: Do per
ceptions and questions pop into 
~'our head before, durmg and 
afkr the game that you want 
dwelled on or answered') I do, 
Here are a few. 

Why do people wait until five 
minutes before the game 
starts to buy their tickets~ 
Why do I feel guilty tnat I did 
the same~ Ah, well. 

The Evansville players must 
walk everywhere on their 
campus 'cause they sure did a 
, ·t of walking on the ba:;,ketball 
court. 

Did you notice tha t, from a 
distance, Lhe Evansville coach 
looked like ABC's Peter 
Jennings? (At least from 
section LL he did, Could it be? 
Nah,) 

Didn't you want to see 
Freddie McSwain take at least 
one swing at that E'II.lnsville 
guy? I didn't, but I felt that 
wa, the general consensus. 
Good repression, Freddie I 

Evansville's Scott Haffner 
sure can shoot three-pointers 
Good thin6 for them he left the 
University of Illinois. Good for 
us he missed his last two at
tempts~ 

Correction 

To Lhe guys in the r'..st two 
rows of LL: I lu.: your en
thusiasm. If YGLl need help 
yelling, give me a call. I'm in 
the book. 

To the Evansville mascot: Is 
that your real head? 

To the Saluki mascot: Same 
question, 

I missed some of the game 
because I was having too much 
f'm watching Coach Herrin. 

re~~i~:,n I isthi~ ~~eas~o:ilii 
audition for some SIU theater, 
He has great emoting 
technique, 

When leaving the game, why 
do SIU cops jump in front of 
your car because they don't 
want you to go that way, then 
let you go that way anyway? 
Make up your mind. 

To Tony Harvey: Thank you 
for two monster dunks, I 
thought the people around me 
were actually dead until then. 
Thanks for bringing them 
back. 

And, to the rest of the Saluki 
squad: Congra tula tlOns on the 
victories, I love college hoop, 
and you're convincing me that 
we're going to have an exuting 
season, Come on out, 
fans,-Bob May, senior, radio
television. 

The Robert Cray Band was scheduled by the Student 
Programming Council, not Shryock Auditorium. This 
infurmation was incorrectly reported in Monday's 
editorial, 
Pa~4,. ~.egyptian, ~e,r{lW 6,1988 

I :j .. J "I 

Vie\vpoint 

Big bosoms may be the latest trend, 
but women should reject fashion folly 

THERE ARE TIMES when 1 
wonder who makes some of the 
significant decisions that 
affect our society . 

For example. there has 
apparently been a recent 
decision that could havf, a 
psychological impact on 
millions of females, 

It's been decreed that large 
bosoms are now fashionable. 
The flat, or skinny look. which 
has been in for many years, is 
now out. 

At least that's what was 
reported in The Wall Street 
Journal last week. FnnkJy, I 
\\-as surprised to see a story 
about large bosoms - or 
bosoms of any size, for that 
matter - on the front page of 
the nation's premier finandal 
publication. 

ON THE OTHER HAND .. 
The Wall Street Journal 
sometimes advertises itself as 
"the diary of the American 
dream." And I'm sure more 
American males dream about 
b'lsoms than leveraged 
buyouts or zero coupon bonds. 

Anyway, the stor! said that 
at recent fashion shows, the 
models are tending toward 
more "bounce" in their upper 
bodies; plunging necklines are 
becoming increasingly 
popular; bra-makers are 
reporting an increase in 
demarJ for bras that "push 
up" their COnLt:nts; and more 
women are going to surgeor.s 
for what is called "breast 
augmentation. " 

I have no objections to any of 
this, since I have always taken 
the classic liberal position that 
what a female does with her 
breasts is her own concern. 

IF SOME OF THEM wish to 
buy "push-up" bras so that 
their "reasts wind up 
somewhere near their ears, 
that should be their choice in a 
free society , 

Editorial Policies 

Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 

I do believe, however, Dat 
anyone who gives a surgeon 
$6,000 for "breast augmen
tation" should give some 
thought to investing a little 
more on brain augmentation. 

But as I said, I wonder who 
makes these decisions. Do 
influential fashion designers 
get together and say: 

"Okay, last year we told 
them to wear short skirts and 
that flopped. They've wised up 
to the old frostbitten-thighs 
trick. Sowhatdo we do now'?" 

"How about if we try the 
spike-heels-are-in-again 
trick?" 

"NO GOOD. They've wised 
up to that, too, and are now 
wearing gym shoes ..., work. 
Thp.y've pulled the com
fortablf"-feet trick on us." 

"Well, is there any chance of 
the big-shoulders, baggy-pants 
trick working again?" 

"I don't think so. A lot of 
them reject looking like 
Charlie Chaplin." 

"What about bosoms? We 
haven't done bosoms in a long 
time." 

"You're right. We've let 
bOSOl1lS slip. SL to speak. So 
whatdowe do about them?" 

"How about bigger is bet
ter?" 

"Not bad, We can sell a lot of 
tight sweaters," 
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"BUT WON'T WE offend the 
flat trade? We can't just come 
out and sa)' bigger is better 
and flat is not where it's at." 

"How about if we just say 
half a cup is better than 
none?" 

"Yes, we can tell them: Be 
the first in your crowd to point 
the way." 

"Okay, then we all agree 
This season, we'll catch 'em in 
a wringer anu see if they yeli. " 

I don't know what 
sociological effects this latest 
fashion trend will have on our 
society, other than to make 
eleva tors feel more crowded. 

But I don't understand why 
women aHow a handful of men 
named Pierre or Luigi or Sam 
to make such decisions that 
concern their bosoms. 

AFTER ALL THESE 
decades of the struggle for 
female liberation, you would 
think they would not allow 
themselves to be stampeded 
into buying uplifting bras or 
undergoing bosom augmen
tation. 1 really believed that 
once the historic battle for the 
constitutional right of a f~male 
to not shave her armpits or 
legs was won, they were free of 
the tyranny of fashion. 

It appears not, but I hope I'm 
wrong. If the fashion tyrants 
get away with this, we could 
return to the dark age of the 
19508, when countless females 
used wa, '05 of tissue paper for 
"augmentation. " 

How well I remember Slats 
Groboik's shock when. after 
marrying the top-heavy love of 
his life, he said: "She turned 
out to be 10 percent Kleenex. 
No. make that 10 percent plus 
10 percent. It's 20 percent.' 

I hope females reject this 
latest fashion folly. 

Remember. it should be your 
choice, and yours only, 
whether your cup runneth 
over, 
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(UPl) - A convenience store in the two-state crime spree shot Bome:ime after 7 a.m., I limit one per pizza with large or X-large ..£ ~=. 'I 
clerk was shot to death early was believed to be a gas Lea said. lpproximately $150 W 0 I FREE 
Monday, apparently the third station attendant in Mahomet, was taken .n the robbery, he , e a ivar i 
victim of a man who allegedly Ill., who was killed early said.' I 
shot his wife and a gas station Monday, Sgt. Ron Beck of the Investigattrs said they were I I 
.. ttendant 10 Illinois, Missouri Highway Patrol, looking for a small brown or 
authorities said. ~!d. orange hatchblck with Illinois 

The Missouri victim was Police were called to the license plates s~n leaving the 
identified as Mary Schweigert, Mini-Mart at the intersection convenience s 'ore shortly 
30, of Ozora, an unin- of Interstate 55, Route J and before Schweigel ·'s body was 
corpora ted cor.:munity in Ste. Route N about 8 a.m. Monday, found. 
Genevieve County, about 55 said Chief Deputy Richard Lea Beck said the susr-~t, Roger 
miles southeast of St. Louis. of the Ste. Genevieve County N. Moore, is 5-foot-o:! h.ches tall 

The 37-year-old man sheriff's department. with medium-length brown 
suspected in Schweigert's Officers found Schweigert hair and a scab on his :lI"')e, 
death was wanted for the dead of a single gunshot wound was armed and consideret. to 
death of his wife on Sunday to the neck, Lea said. be very dangercrus. • Full &: Self Senice ~\aCllllosh H} 

MEETING, from Page 1----
thr')llgh the proper process. 

Gaither said some members 
of the senate are 'hungry" for 
Taylor's impeachment and are 
not fol!owing the rules ot the 
constitution. 

A delay of impeachment 
proceedings until next year 
could give Taylor the op
portunity to stay on the senate 
by raising her GPA to an ac
ceptable level. 

At the Nov. 9 USG meetb~, 
Lhe issue of Taylor's removal 
wa'l debated until Student 
Center officials requested the 
senators leave so the bullding 
could be Closed. 

The senate unanimously 
approved an amendment to the 
constitution that clarifies the 
option of using a transcript 
review when GPA 
requirements are in question. 

Taylor appealed her im
peachment on the grounds that 
under the transcript review 
option, she could average in 
the grades she received at the 
college she attended 
previously, making her 
academically eligible to serve 
on the USG. 

The Judicial Board of 

Governance decided just hours 
before the senate meeting that 
the review only pertained to 
those grades received at SIU
C. 

Taylor has been allowed to 
remain on the senate and chair 
a committee because under 

~~~~~:~i~!lt ~if~~ u:tn 
~"r appeal can be heard by the 
Judicial Board of Governance. 

A t one meetin~, the 
issue of impeachment 
was debated until 
Student Center of
ficials asked the 
senate to lea ve so the 
building could close. 

No formal appeal from 
TayJor had been received as of 
Wednesday, the second 
meeting of the Judicial Board 
of Governance in which it 
interpreted the transcript 
review option. 

SUMMIT, from Page 1--
do ;n't have an administration 
in power tha t can fully analxze 
and make these judgments. ' 

Thus, for more than two 
hours, the leader of the Soviet 
Union will sit down with his 
current "lnd future America"} 
counterparts to review - in F 

cursory manner - the fJUT 
elements of their comple'l 
relation.-hip: 

Arms control: The Gereva 

~=f~.!s~~~~n: a~~4~~ec~~ 
until Feb. 15. Though much 
progress has been reported 
toward a rougn 50 percent cut 
in strategic arsenals, tec!mical 
difficulties and Significant 
disagreements stand in the 
way of success. 

A 300-page draft treaty sets 
numerical limits on warheads 
and missiles. Still undecided 
are such difficult questions as 
whether to ban mobile missiles 
and what curbs - if any - to 
place on sea· and air-launched 
cruise missiles. 

Gorbachev may want to 
know whether Bush fully in
tends to pick up from where 
Reagan left off, building on 
areas of agreement and not 
risking progress to date by 
revisiting issues thought to 
have been resolved. 

The Sovil:ts also are eager to 
know whether Bush, as has 
been suggested t,y some ob
servers, will walk a softer lil'p. 
on tbe subject of tlte "Star 
Wars" antimissile program :;0 
favored an<i protected ~y 
Reagan. 

During the c .. mpaign, Bush 
~rolJl~ed an, upgraded place 

: : On ! IUs' iflll-eiltn policy agenda 
jI .I ~ I \ i l ~ I f i ~ 

fer talks on reductions in 
troops, tanks and nOD-'luclear 
forces in Europe. 

In fact, the United States and 
Soviet Union are engaged with 
33 other countries in Vienna in 
talks on European security 
and cooperation that are ex
pected to produce a mandate 
for new East-West 
negotiatio'lS on conventional 
arms. 

Still to be seen is whether 
Bush embraces that process or 
proposes an alternative. Also 
key is whether he in any way 
links cuts in conventional 
forces to progress in the 
strategic arms talks. 

A further complication on 
the arms control front is the 50-
page report Reagan sent 
Congress last week, renewing 
U.S. charges of Soviet treaty 
violations, most notably their 
construction of a huge radar 
station in Siberia. 

The United States contends 
the radar is a violation of the 
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty and must be disman
tled before new arms 
agreements are concluded. 
Although the United States has 
rejected a compromise offer 
by Mosc')w to turn the facility 
into an .nternational space 
science center, claiming its 
mere existence gives the 
Soviets an edge for future 
"breakout" deployment of 'm 
ABM system, Secretary of 
State George Shultz speculated 
Sunday that "in the end, we 
will be able to deal suc· 
cessfully .... with the 

'Krasooyarsk radar." 

Gaither was doubtful that a 
ruling against Tayl.:Jr would be 
made a t the emergency 
meeting because mallY 
senators who need to study for 
upcoming finals will not at
tend. 

Taylor said she will be 
allowed to retain her position 
on the senate if her GPA is 
adequate. 

ov'~~'~n!~too~fO:!:~~r ~! 
next being f;;.r more r-roduc
tive," Taylor s,,;'1.. 

Hughes said he will present a 
request in the spring session to 
impeach Gaither for being 
biased and using his power as 
viee president to manipulate 
the senate on the issue of 
Taylor. 

Hughes said he didn't expect 
the senate to approve the 
impeachment but it "would 
make a pomt and draw at
tention to lhe ma tLer. " 

Gaither laughed at Hughes' 
threat to have him impeached 
and said he we. .. not biased. 

"I'm not worried about 
being impeached, I'm just 

~':"i~~~ ~~~ the students," 

DoD collectibles 
displayed at 
area museum 

A collection of doll 
houses and other 
miniature items from 
Southern Illinois 
residents will be on 
display in the Ad
ministration Building at 
the Mitchell Museum in 
Mount Vernon through 
Dec.1B. 

Doll houses in various 
styles, including Shaker, 
English Country and 
contemporary, will be 
exhibited. A gingerbread 
house and a collection of 
Storybook dolls, which 
date from the late 1930s 
a!ld early 405, also will be 
on display. 

The exhibit is spon
sored by It's A Small 
World children shops of 
Mount Vernon, Benton 
and Du Ql!oin. 

Hours :or the exhibit 
are 10 a.m. to 5 p :n. 
Tuesday through 
Saturday ana 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays. Rf freshments 
of doll houst: cookies will 
bP. offered to visitors 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

Correciion 
The nam~ oi Brad!~y Byars, 

2, son of Piebard and Kim 
Byars of Buckner, was 
inadvertently omitted from 
page 2 of today's Christmas 
GiftGuiOC. 
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Computer labs,!n lentz,r1rueblood successful" 
By Kimberly Clarke 
St3ffWriter 

One of the last major 
projects that the late Sam 
Rinella, former Univf:rsity 
Housing director, completed 
was the implementation of 
computer rooms in the 
basements of Lentz an 
Trueblood Halls, Gary Brown, 
Vniversity Housing program 
coordinator, said, 

The program has turned out 
to be very successful, he said. 

When they were started 
three years ago, the computer 
rooms were basically main 

frame labs. but since then they 
l,ave become more like per
sonal cmr.puter labs, Brown 
said. 

"At the time these were 
opened Faner was saturated 
':I.nd thev needed more areas 
rorcomputers," Brown said. 

Now the labs have an array 
of personal computers such as 
Apples, MacIntosh and IBM 
compatibles as well as main 
frames. 

Lentz Hall, located at 
Thompson Point, has two 
Macintosh computers, three 
Apple lIe computers, four IBM 
compatible computers and 12 

mainframe terminals, Brown 
said. 

On East CaIJ'lpus, Trueblood 
has eight IBM compatible 
computers, three Maclntosh 
computers, two Apple lIe 
computers and 24 terminals. 

Anyone may use the 
facilities with a student ID .. nd 
they must check in and out 
when using the lab. 

The success rate of these 
facilities has been monitored 
since they started and 
statistics show who uses which 
computers, the busiest times 
at the lab a.1d the amount of 
people using the labs, 

Trueblood showed that last 
year from August until May, 
14,966 Pt"lple used the com
puter ~ervice. The most 
popular computer used was 
the AT&T, an IBM compatible, 
which boasted 37 percent of the 
usage. 

In Lentz Hall, 7,754 peopie 
used the service and the most 
!>Opular computer was also 
AT&T. 

The reason for the larger 
usage number at Trueblood, 
Brown said, is because East 
Campus has twice the 
population that Thompson 
Point does. 

The facilities also offer 
workshops on how to do word 
processing on personal 
computers, however they do 
not supply the software. 

"We have Appleworks and 
MacWrite, but otherwise ther, 
~~!E:i~~e their own disks, ' 

Also, the user may occupy 
the computer for only one hour 
if someone else is waiting, and 
the labs do not have printout 
centers, Brown said. 

"They have to pick up their 
printouts at Faner or Wham," 
Brown said. 

Nurse's group against registered care workers 
DALLAS (UPll - An 

American Medical Association 
proposal to create a new class 
of hospital worker will worser: 
rather than solve the nation's 
nursing shortage, a nursing 
leader said Monday, 

The AMA board of trustees' 

Parent's bail set 
in murder case 
CHICAGO (UPIi - Bond was 

set Monday hr the parents of 
7-year-old Ja~lyn Dowaliby, 
who have pleaded innocent to 
charges they strangled their 
daughter, .hen hid her body in 
a remote area of south 
suburban Blue Island. 

Bond was ')et at $300,000 for 
Cynthia Dowaliby, who is 
three months pregnant, and 
$800,000 for her husband, 
David. The couple had been 
jailed without bond since their 
arrests more than two weeks 

proposal to create registered 
care technologists was one of 
several policy issues under 
discussion at the AMA house of 
delegates' interim meeting 
Monday. 

RCTs would execute medical 
protocols at the bedside under 
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the authority of physicians. 
"We feel that the RCT 

proposal is duplicative, it's 
mefficient and it potentially 
could be unsafe," said Lucille 
A. Joel, president of the 
American Nurses' 
Association. 

Delegates are expected to 
vote on resolution~ related to 
the RCTs before the meeting 
adjourns Wednesday. 

nursing have reached an 
impdsse on RCT." 

Dr. John Gaughan of Fair 
View Park, Ohio, said, 

Joel told the committee 
debating the RCT issue, "It's 
obvious tha t organized 
medicine and organized 

"At the present time, there 
is an acute shortage of bedside 
nursing." 
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December Events 
Bookstore 
Dec 1·16. 12 Our' of 
Christmas Sal. 

Dec. 5 Million Dollar Advantage 
Buy Back Sw .... 'tak •• 

Speciot Prosram 
Dec. 7·10 McdrilJOl DinneA 

Alpha Kappa Alpha an~ 
Alpha phi Alpha 
Dec. 3 Milli. TDOI Ball 

ArtAII.y 
MadrilJOl Exhibil . drawing" and 
pointings 
SPC Fine Arts & Croft 5t.op 

Vid.o.$I.00 Sludent Canter 
Vid.o Lounge (~Ih Floor) 
Dec. 11 11'0 a Wonderful Lila 7&9pm 
Dec. 12/1" a Wonderful Life 7&9pm 
Dec. 1311', a Wonderful L11.7&9pm 

Dining Services 
Christmas Buffet in the Market Place 
Thursday, Dec IS, 1988 
Featuring SteamshIp Round 01 
Illinois Beef. 

Christmas in the Old 1Iain Reslaurant 
Christmas Music with live Ja17 Trin 
Wednesdoy, Dec. 7,1988 
Friday, Dec. 9,1988 

Holiday Bulbt 
Wednesday. Dec, 14, 1988 

Peel & Eat Shrimp 
Friday, Dec. 9, 198B 

Final's Week Special in H,B 's 
.15 Coffee \8<.lz.) 
Mon.-Thurs., Sp.rn. - 9p.m. 

The Big Muddy Study 
Free Caffee· Compliments 01 
Student Cel,ter Dining Services 
9 p.m. ·2,a.m. 
Sunday thru Thursday 01 Finals 
Week in the Big Muddy! 

For mOf'e'informoti'on' rolf' 536'·3351 



Woman testifies lover 
battered 6-year-old girl 

University student convicted 
for dealing drugs on campus 

NEW YORK (UP!) - A 
month before 6-year-old 
Lisa Steinberg was beaten 
to death, Joel Steinberg 
shook. her furiously and 
threw her to the ground at 
least twice, his former 
battered lover, Hedda 
Nussbaum, testified 
Monday. 

"Joel grabbed Lisa by the 
arms or shoulders, shook. 
her and threw her down on 
the floor," testified 
Nussbaum, 46, at the ac
cused child killer's second
degree murder trial in state 
Supreme Court in 
Manhattan. 

"When she got up, he 
shook her again," testified 
tne former children's book 
editor, adding that Stein
berg threw Li~a down two or 
three times. 

!'\ussr..aum, 46. also 
! lestified ~he never struck. 

shook. or threw down the 
child. 

Steinberg is charged with 
second-degree murder and 
endangering the welfare of 
a child in the Nov. 4, 1987, 
death of Lisa, the girl he and 
Nussbaum were raising 
without benefit of adoption 
in their Greenwich Village 
apartment. 

The dramatic testimony 
against the 47-year-old 
disbarred lawyer came as 
his lawvers, In a sudden 
switch made a last-minute 
reques't to use an insanity 
dehmse. Acting Justce 
Harold Rothwax denied the 
motlOn but left the door 
open for a renewed request 
by his !~,·,'yers. 

Steinberg's lawyers said 

~ 

he still maintains he is in- : 
liocent of murder of Lisa I 
SteInberg. 6. 

. ~-----

By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 

A former University student 
was convicted Nov. 28 under a 
new law that mandates prison 
time for dealing <irugs on 
schoo! property. 

Jackson County Assistant 
State's Attorney Michael 
Burke prosecuted former 
jourrwlism student, Steven 
Goldstein, for dealing cocaine 
twice on Oct. 10, 1986 in Mae 
Smith Hall and once Oct. 15, 
1986 in Morris Library. 

A warrant was issued for his 
arrest on May 14, 1987 for 
unlawful delivery of a con
trolled subs lanCe on school 
property 

Goldstein was conv!cted in a 
bench tnal on two of !h" ,:oun:..s 
Aug. 18 Clnd the :,,5: cuunt !'IO\ . 
~. 

Goiostein's case 1':8> !.he 
first :rial and~on\'iction sinu: 
the law wen: intI) effE'ct i!i lY86. 

The nev. la\" pre;. ision 

changes the drug dealing 
charge from JI Class II felony 
with probation to a Class I 
t~lony With no probation for 
dt'aling on school property. 

The law carries a minimum 
4-year prison term and a 
maximum 15 years in prison 
with a $250,000 fine for each 
count. 

Circuit Court Judge David 
Watt sentenced Goldstein to 4 
years in prison on each count. 
The sentences will run con
currently, which means he Will 
serve each sentence at the 
same time. 

He was also fined $10,000 for 
the offense and $1.100 in dn:g 
iines for the amount of cocaine 
he sold. 

"It's a warnll,i\ r.o anyor .. > 

deallng drt..g~ (In schvc! 
property," Burh: said. "'~f 

they afe c<.:ught. tbey will gu tl.' 
prison." 

If defense a,tcenev Thom ... s 
!'iansfield d/esn't appeai 

Goldstein will begin serv.ng 
his sentence Jan. 6, 1989. 

However, Burke said he fully 
expects the defense to appeal 

th~t~dg~~~~~::oDirector of 
Housing for Residence Life 
said University Housing oc
casionally becomes aware of a 
student dealing drugs on 
campus. 

"We do take that very 
!;eriously because of the 
vloience involved:' Steve Kirk 
said. 

Kirh said any lime drugs are 
involved, there j, J chance for 
violence such as armed rob
bery to occur. 

He said the g'.>al Of h<jll~jng is 

;~e!C.::'~i;:~~a~ff~~~t:~~] ~%i~~U~~ 
son~c 5!tuapons· i.hr: ~tudents 
are .,,,nt through the 
lir.i\·ersity diSCipline <,',tem. 

"lOur firs! goal is ,0 gel them 
"U( 'i~ ~.Qusing," Kirk added . 

Survey: Bright employment outlook. l'c:- r~idwest 
CHICAGO t UPil 

Forecasts of contlDulng 
growth in manufacturing 
make the Midwest em
ploY/lU!nl outlook oright 
during the first quarter of 1989, 
according to a survey released 
Monday. 

Continuing decline of ctollar on imernatiora! 
market will mean continued expansion in 
manufacturing. 

And the picture is par
ticularly rosy for the Chicago 
area - especially the nor
thwest suburbs. 

"Midwestern companies are 
very much alive at the outset 
of 1989," Manpower Inc., the 
world's largest temporary 
help company, said in an 
employment outlook. survey 
for the first quarter. 

The survev showed 22 
percent of Midwest employers 
surveyed - in all sectors of :.he 
economy - said they plan to 
hire new workers m the 
coming three months, while 13 
percent said they plan cut
backs. 

Nationally, 22 percent of 
employers surveyed said they 
expect to be hiring, while 11 

Bush to take back seat 
to president at summit 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -
President-elect George Bush 
served notice Monday that he 
will neither mak" firm com
mitments nor chart a specific 
new course for superpower 
relations in talks this week 
with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

Commenting on his at
ter.dance at a transition 
summit with Gorbachev, Bush 
said the session belongs to 
President Reagan and 
stressed, "I'm going there as 
vice president ~ the United 
States and my own key ad
visers will not be in the 
meeting." 

While substantive issues will 
be discussed, Bush said that 
with his administration not yet 
in place, "there will not be any 
commitment on my part in 
terms ~ specific arms control 
proposals or things of that 
nature." 

"I'm going to Osten, make 

~.:;;a~p~-~ 
around the world in my view
but not start moving forward 
in detail on strategic arms, 
conventional force arms deals 
or anything else," be said. 

officials said Gorbachev 
sought the session, in con
junction with a surprise visit to 
address the United Nations, to 
review the past with Reagan 
and preview the future with 
Bush. 

\\'hether he chooses to use 
this occasion to place early 
Ce~~ on Bush remains to 

With the summit just two 
days away, there continued to 
be subtle differences in the 
Soviet and American per
ceptions of the discussions and 
the extent to which the session 
will be more than a farewell to 
Reagan and bello to Bush. 

The U.S. side first depicted 
the meeting as a social event, a 
chance to ioot back with pride 
on the improvement that will 
have taken place in U .S.-Soviet 
relations over the course of an 
unprecedented five Reagan
Gocbacbev summits. 

And .tlthough Soviet officials 
in Moscow last week portrayed 
the meeting with Reagan and 
Bush almost as routine, their 
talk over the weekend ~ "new 
ideas" and "very interesting 

Bush will join Reagan for initiatives" seemed m paint a 
some two lind one half hours of somewhat different picture of 
talks with Gorbachev Wed- Gorbachev's plans in New 
nesday (in Governor's Island in Yark. 
New York Harbor, chosen for If, as Soviet official Nhtolai 
its relative seclusion - a Shishkin promised Sunday, 
blessing to security agents - Gorbachev arrives in New 
and view ~ the Manhattan York with "a Christmas gift to 
skyline. the American people and to 

The theme of the meeting is mankind," Bush said, "We're 
continuity in U.S.-Soviet going to receive it, consider 

percent expect to cut staff. 
Warren Rosenow, manager 

of ~anpower's Chicago area 
operations, said the slightly 
higher percentage of Midwest 
employers expecting staff 
reductions reflected seasonal 
construction cutbacks 

"Never has a first quarter 
looked more active in this 

I re}litiOflS· '.V·S. and J ~e~t ,~~f.cjVt;~.~h«:hM~-Y;)r~ '( 
•••• , ••• ,. t. r ..... II • I J •• III • r ...... I' •• II I II • I •••••••• I ••••• I •• III •••• '1.' ••• I •••••••••• 

area,"thcsurvey said. 
"Manufacturing indusrrie, 

are unseasonably strong." It 
said. "Only twice in the past 
four years has any quarter 
surpassed the present ex
pectations among durable 
goods manufacturers, and non
durable goods firms expect 
their most active hiring 
quarter in a decade." 

Economists in the area 
agree the continuing decline of 
the dollar on international 
markets will mean continued 
expansion in manufacturing. 

"The manufacturing sector 
certainly appears well situated 
for the coming year," said 

!;;b(;f :-".:u~On1Jst Y~dc Brozcn. 
d. profelOsor iiI dle l niversity 01 

Chicago GrULiuate School oi 
BUSiness 

BrOlen, in a recent)\" 
relea$cd economic forecast fo'r 
1989. said he expe<-ts continued 
modest economic growth, with 
the manufacturing industries 
of the Midwe!'t "rust belt" 
outpacing other sectors. 

Although Brozen warned 
there is a 50 percent chance of 
recession late in the year, he 
said manufacturing is less 
likely to suffer its effects than 
other sectors of the economy. 

r---------------~----------, ............ 
~ ltlakin' it great! 

DHlf'-lIl o~ CaUYUL.t 

r- ---------COUPON------------, 
1 Pizza Hut Pairs I 
12 MedIum 0-. PIDaI only $9.99 + T .... Mill or I 
1 MoIdt ToppI ... or Crvet. '1.29 per topplng-- both plZZGa. I 
12s.r-PbzaI our6topp1 ........... 15.15 
1 2 Super s....-PIDaI our 9topp1 ........... 16.44I 

:Pfft.nt coupotl wne.n ord.ring I (t:upo'", ~. :w-rtv per viii' 01 parlll:'PQt.ng re.louranlJ,_ Nof wolod I 
1 ...... --....... ·~IJ~I .... I ___ , .... IJ1OIft .... ' .... '............ 1 

t~~~::===~~::===~~::=~=~~-:=~=~~J 

PailI'. oH-tfte·woll phrlosopltkal 
"""..". II MCOnd 10 ....... 1 He hoi boNn 
IfUOI8d OJ saying. '''r Ihlnlc too mild!. 
".,.."".. r om too mllcfl.·· Thl. Fiori. 
-..Ie will bring '-" 01 10llgh,.,. to rour.,.·· 



Brief., 

\ OLLEYBALL CLl'B will 
tJa\ l' an organizational 
!llt't'tlng for all men and 
"oml'n wishing to register and 
pla\' In USVBA sanctioned 
tllurnaml'nts m the spr;ng at 6 
tonight In the ml!ltlpUrpose 
nlom of the Rec Center. For 
details. call 536-5531. 

ART DIRECTOR for the 
Sundav magazine at the 
Lou IS vi lie Courier-J ournal, 
Stt've Sebree, will give a slide 
presentation on newspaper 
design at 4 ;l.m. today in 
Communications 1244. 

I:QER-FRATERSITY C
Ol'SCkL will sponsor food 
drive collection tables f!"Om 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. through Friday 
on the Student Center first 
floor. 

ISTER!"ATIOSAL CHRI
STIAS Fellowship is hosting a 
non-denomillational Bible 
study at 7:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Saline Room. 

FI!'IASCIAL MASAGEM
EST Association will meet at 5 
tonight in Lawson 101. 

\fEGA-LiFE CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
tonight in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 

"MEDEA." WILL be the 
showing of the Women's 
Studies Virago Fest at 7 
tonight in Quigley. Room 119. 
Admission is $2. 

"IMPRESSIONS OF India, 
Burma, and Southesat Asia" 
by Emeritus Professor Mel 
9 rooks , sociologist, world 
traveler and Asian specialist 

~i~ be d':rl:onn~f! 2 ~llj: 
Library, 405 W. Main. 

SETTING LlMITS Caring 
and Sharing presentation for 
family and friends of tbr~ 
chronically mentally ill will bf, 
at 7 tonight at Our Savi,.)I' 
Lutheran Church, 700 S. 
University. 

~RA8 ORCUJURD NatiowU 
Wildlife Refuge will host a 
nature p.'lotography ~ 
at 7 tonight m the Suo 
Headquarters building 
(Vitiitor Contact Statim). 2 
miles south of New 13 on 148: 

NUTRITIO~ AND Weaning 
will be the topic of the Gar
bondale La Leche League at 7 
tonight at RR 10, Boz 16. For 
details, call 684-2170. 

Health and 
Fitness Guide 

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 
are conducted by the Sports 
Medicine Office in the Rec 
Centt-r. For appointments, call 
53&-5531, ext. 25. 

FINAI.8 WEEK Aerobics 
will be held in the EastCenter 
Gym ,accordi.n~ to the 
followtng schedule. Dec. 12-14, 
M, T, W,Hp.m.Dec. 12-16,M
F,5-6p.m. 

rf:iTRDsl , ~:~~; :-~ t 
' the t Ticket 

45¢ t 
tOrafts , 
6 $2.50 Pitchers" , 
, Allday,AUnlte :J 
' 529-3808 III WUhlD.gtOD 
~~~~~ 

2 

r----------- - --------------, 
: 1988 Fall Semester Final Exam Schedule I 
II The examinatiou scbedule attempts to avoid 4. StudeatswbomUltmiaaafinalexaminatiOl1mayDOttake I 

examinatiOll COI1f1icti by providing separate examinatioo an examination before the time ICbeduled for the clua I 
I, penonna·odsti'onforabou~. r.!{J4Y-E!~ti~oosleelli' ~_..slabelow-·" Other in- examinatiOl1. lDformatiOll reiative to tbe propel' grade to be 

forn .inal ~ wtOA:U !liven ltudents wbo miaa a final examinatiOl1 and are DOt 

: 1. The clasII fmal exam period is lICbeduled baaed 011 the :llol~a:::.: :=~~ ~ ~ 
I meebng time and days ~IiOlllisted 011 the fll'St line of to memben of tbe iDatructioDalltaff lit the time they receive 
I ~~:e~in:e~~~~~=:~ ~fioalOne~~~~~_~~yofwill~have' tbeir-._'R.,",-~ I registered atudent'l lICbedule print~t). For example, a ""-. ~.....- ...... U<UIUIIn.l ................. 

I clas8 sectiOl1 is listed in the ScbeduIe book on two lines in the the lut regularly ICbeduIed cl... period prior to the formal 
I 1IIIUIDeI": 08:00 T 'Ib examiDationweeit. 
I 09:00 -10:50 W S. Othercluas (DOt tboee fou credit) 

: "8:~~:~tU:~t::\!~'TofTH~ar: ~ri!eSl:bedWe~: 
I therefore are in the category "Only T or TH or T TH". 1be Star1B With: IIlertiD&Daya 
I EuDl Date and Period is by the attached Fall '. Final 01:00 OnIyTorTHorTTH 
I El:am.:natiOl1 Sclledule to be Mooday, Dec 12 at 7:$ - i:5O 
I a.m. 
I I. CIuaes sbou1d plan to bold tbeir final examinatiOll ill 

their regularly acbeduIed. cIaaa rooms. 1be apace IICbeduIina 
I sectioo of the Office of AdmiIaioo-.. and Rec:ordI will forw:IriJ 

I ~~C:U=~~t~l,=OI1u!: 
I examinatiOlll ill their regularly ICbeduled rooms beca.e ~ 
I a apace eoofIicl.. 'Ibis will be doue IIIIfficieDUy ill advance of 

I the~:!:t:7!:tda~~~:m:se!.::~ 
bold their _ during the Jut regular:Iy scbeduled elua 
_ion prior to final examinalioos. 
S. Students wbo fiDd they have more than tbrw. 
euJIllDStiooa 011 OIII! day may petition, and studenIa W4 have two examiIIatioalllCbedWed &t ODe time IboWd petitioo 

=a:-:.,dpm~ !:!t:::' ~: :::-~~ 
ProviaiOD for such a make-uD euminatiOll period doea DOt 
mean that studeDta may cfecide to miss the acbedWed 
euuunatiOl1 time anda;pect to make it 1111 ~make-

=-ha~~~~uu:r~' wboIe 

1. CIaaIe& with. special exam time. 
EumDate 

GE-A 101 Tbu., Dee Ui 
GE-A 110 )(011., Dec 12 
GE-A lUi MOI1., Dee 12 
GE-A nl MOI1., Dee 12 
GE-A.B,C,221 Wed., Dec 14 
GE-B I. Wed., Dee 14 
GE-B JOI Wed., Dee 14 

01:011 

09:00 

09:15 

.:011 

10:00 

10:00 

U:OII 

11:00 

12:01 

Any day combination wblch 
iDcludeiiIa M or W or F 

OnIyTorTHorTTH 

Oaly TorTHorTTH 

:t:~~Fwbich 
OnIyTorTHorTTH 

Any dayeGDbiDatiOD wbic:b 
iIIcludS. II or W or F 

OalyTorTHorTTH 

Any day eombiDatioD wbIeh 
iIIcludS all or W or F 

OnIyTorTHorTTH 

DateoI 
Eum 

MOI1.,Dec12 7:~:5Oa.m. 

'l1Iu., Dec 15 10: loa.m.-12: U.,.m 

'lbII., Dee 15 I:OCHO:OIIP.II. 

Fri.,Dee18 S:ID-6:1Op.ll'~ 

Fri., Dee 18 10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m 

Fri.,Decl' 3:1D-6:1Op.JIL 

Fri., Dee 18 12:50-I:IiOp.m. 

'l1III.,DeeUi 12:50-I:IiOp.m-

Fri., Dec II 5:50·7:1iOp.m. 

'rue.,DeeU 5:50-7:1iOp.m. 
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Former senator's ability to be 
defense secretary examined 
Scripps Howard News Service 

WASHINGTON - John 
Tower's bright hopes of 
becoming defense secretary 
have degenerated into a tor
tuous and highly publicized 
Washington guessing game 
amid questions over his per
sonal lifestyle, m:.tnagement 
ability and ties to the defense 
ind.ustry. 

The former senator from 
Texas seemed virtually 
assured of the top Pentagon 
post in the afterglow of George 
Bush's election Nov. 8. 

He remains the leading 
contender, but his prospects 
may be sliding under the 
weight of an opposition 
campaign challe!'.ging his 
qualifications and recycling 
details from a messy divorce 
last year. 

Tower's fate has 
become the focal 
point of intense 
speculation among 
WaShington insidets. 

Ul\E TEXAl\, a former 
high-ranking official in the 
Iteagan administration, says 
he has urged the Bush tran
sition team to reject Tower on 
the grounds he would be a 
"lousy manager" of the 
massive Pentagon 
bureaucracy. 

But Tower also has won the 
acti ve support of Vice 
President-elect Dan Quayle, 
which Tower supporters in
terpret as a sure sign that he 
has the job. 

"It would be stupid for them 
to let the vice president-elect 
weigh in on Tower's side and 
then not give it to him," said a 
Tower supporter, adding that 
Quayle's support "is enough to 
seal it for Tower." 

TOWER'S FATE has 
become the focal point of in
tense speculation among 
Washington insiders, 
generating almost daily 
questons in the news media: Is 
he in? Or is he out? 

Bush and senior advisers 
have contributed to the un
certainty by allowing the 
selection process to drag on 
while they scrutinize the pros 
and cons of Tower and other 
choices. 

FBI agents were conducting 
a background check of Tower 
last week. This included a visit 
to a t leas t one Texas 
newspaper to examine news 
clippings on the former 
senator. 

"yorl{ G!..'ESS is 85 good a<; 
mine," said transition 
spokesman David Prosperi. 
when asked about Tower's 
chances. "Who knows'?" said a 
Towtr spokeswoman whe!' 
fielding the s<m(' question. 

Bush ir,JJcated his 0'1' n 
frustr2tion with the infighting 
ana rumors over th" DefenH' 
Depiirtment appulntmer.t 
when reporters pres,:;t>(j him 
lare last week on TG ..... er·s 
status. 

"The more I ans"er vour 
questions on a subject -that 
needs to bf' treated in an Cf
derly, procwural fashion, the 
more I add to that which I 
don't iike - which is a lot of 
early, premature, needless 
speculation," he said, shaking 
his bead. "All I say is, stay 
tuned." 

CRAIG FULLER, co
director of Bush's transition 
team, said he does not know 
when Bush will be ready to 
announce his defense chief. 

"Sen. Tower is a name that 
remains under consideration 
for the Department of 
Defense," Fuller said. "When 
there's a final decision, I think 
we'll move fair!y quickly to 

make an announcement." 
Fuller said Bush will make 

further announcments of 
Cabinet or agency choices this 
week, and that TowS' remains 
a leading candidate for 
secretary of defense. 

HE INDICATED that last 
week's lull in Cabinet a~ 
pointments stemmed from 
Bush's desire to find qualified 
minorities and women for top 
posts. 

"The vice president has said 
several times that he wants to 
bring into his Cabinet men and 
women, different ethnic 
groups and above all, the best 
people he can find, " Fuller 
said 

"The. ice president wanted 
to take timE' to look a t the full 
s.,: of canaidates for the 

BuSh mdicated his 
0wn frust[ation with 
the and rumors over 
rtf Oef::J1Se 
Deparrmcnt 3p
pomtment when 
reporters pressed him 
on Tower's status. 

Cabinet and agency posts, and 
try to ensure balance in the 
Cabinet." 

FULLER SAID the tran
sition team is conducting 
background checks of some 
candidates. 

Bush has described Tower as 
"a friend of mine" and ex
pressed sympathy over the 
~rr.harrassing media ordeal 
confronting his longtime Texas 
political colleague. But he has 
given no firm commitment 
that he will award the Pen
tagon post to Tower. 

Defense Department sued 
En . entalists storage of chemical warfare In seleeting the sites, the suit Vlronm agents present immediate and says, the department gives no 

ch Hiegal potentially catastrophic en- consideration to proximity to 
say reseaf'i vironmental and human health residential areas or public 

WASHINGTON (UP!) _ A hazards to local communities facilities. 

P
ublic interest group filed suit and populations," the suit Likewise, the suit charges 

says. that there is no monitoring of 
Monday charging the "No rules exist dealing with stockpiles of outdated 
Department of Defense with the issue of toxins and whether chemicals which often are 
illegal chemical weapon these substances constitute placed near large cities. 
research that poses "poten- chemical surety material "For example, the Rocky 
tially catastrophiC en- Oethalagentsadoptedorbeing Mountain arsenal is located 
::!~~,tal and human health considered for military use). near the Denver International 

The Founda tion on ... No rules t:~;st for Airport despite the fact tbat it 
emergency evacuation of stores 4.2 million pounds of 

Economic Trends, a non-profit communities or even for in- Saren-GB nerve gas, as well as 
en\'ironmenta~ group headed forming the population of a bombs filled with nerve gas," 
~~ti~~rr;~!::t~~~~~ community of the presence of according to the suit. 

chemical warfare work," it 
in Washington naming Defense says. The Rocky Mountain Ar-
Secretary Frank Carlucci and According to court senal produced. chemical 
~~:~~~~lgOn officials as documents, the federal agents, including nerve gas, 

The suit charges the officials government has been eng&ged only until 1957, and stopped 
with various violations Clf the ~~:ridw:rar,:i~e:a..!.!h ~~t :uni~ anwi~:: 
National Environmental and development program, spokesman said_ The arsenal 
Policy Act and seeks an in- increasing its budget for the began destroying the agents or 
junction barring any further program from $47.5 million in shipping them to other 
development of chemical fiscal 1980 to $271.4 million in locatioua in the 19708, and 
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weaponry. fiscal 1987_ there no longer are any nerve 
Among other things, the suit Although the D~partment of agents or other chemical • _ 

cites the department's failure Defense has a chemical safety weapons stored there, the -......&....-

Classified Directory 
Fo,So .. 

Auto 
Parts and Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pels and Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recr~otional 

F 
. Vehicles 

urnlture 
Musical 
Books 

ForR"1I1 

Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Dupiexes 
Wanted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobij~ ~Iome lots 

Help Wanted 

Employment Wanted 

Services Offered 

Wonted 

Lost 

Entertain, ent 

Announcement~ 

Auction & Sales 

Yard Sale Promotion 

Antiques 

Business 
Opportunities 

Free 

~ides r~eeded 

Riders Needed 

Reol Estate 
All Classified Advertising mU:!tt bp ,,,lToce!o!lti'o 

beforE ~ 200 noon 10 Crlpeof in nex' do.,.,'~ publirC1ion 
~n,th.,g proces~ed aher 12.00 n.:;on Will go H11he 

tollowH'-:S :ioy s pwblJCo!ion 
The Dody E:]yp1ICI" cannot be re!)p")n~ ~~e f')( rnore 

than one dey 's inccr.€'(~ Inser1io". A:1,,'crh.;;ers are 
responsible for checking the,r cdv€'rh~cments for 
errors. Error~ not the feult of '''e advet'flser which 
lessen ne value 01 the advertisement wtll be 
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectl,' o~ if IOu 
wish to cancel your ad. coil 53f:·~31 i !-eier .. 12'00 
noon for cancellation in the I1e,,' day's ;s>ue. 

Any ad which is cancelleD befor" e¥porotion WIll 

be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund unde, 
$2.00 will be forfeited. 

No ads will be mis·class.lied. 
Classified advertising m~" be paid in advance 

e"cept for those otcounts with e.tohti.hed credit. 

~.g.: iii! :'::~0~~~.~JC..\. ",nl gooci 

nFOllo PINTO. fU". good .•• "...1. 
good tires. n_ batlMy. $400 080. 
Coli )"·1115 0<' lea". _uao. 

TRAHSM/SSIOH IIEPAJII. AM Auto 
So ... and _. 605 N l/I,noIs. 
457.7631. 
01·23'" . . . . . . . .. . ... 0734Ab8> 
MANY USfO TIRES. "fro h>w pt'/c:ed 
new ", ... hotIe< .... m.99. Gatar 
., l50iW.MolnS29-2lO2. 
1·17", .............. 0963Ab71 

to prepare environmental p'rogram, the suit charges that spokesman said. ........ 
impact statements, lack of It is understaffed, lacks policy "That inhnnation (in the • - 'l ~ 
safety procedures at chemical guidelines and fails to comply suit) is probably 15 years old," , A ~ e. 'i0~ • *,," '. 
warfare research cites, im- with its own rules, such as Public Affairs Director Bill W ~ ~" ~.. \\'\ -t' 
proper storage of outdated those requiring semi-annual Thomas said. , A O~ ,~~ ... ~ 
weapons, endangerment of inspection of facilities where .. ~ c..~'~'~ .1 ""\\.,. 
laboratory workers and research is conducted. The suit is the fourth by the ." ';7~ .. a\~ .1' 
refusal to notify local officials The suit says that 55 foundation against the , V .. '\ttf,~ ,. e<\ aU· ~-n'l. 
of the presence of toxic laboratories around the Department of Defense in four r-e'-',\ f, v'-'" 
chemicals in their com country conduct chemical years_ The group has - U ~atf,tf,\ ~ .. \~" 
munities. weapon research, many OIl a previously succeeded in U a (; .~\eO "6,,e "-3'\ \ 

"Due to their e?ttreme contractwl! ba~is, includin~ 13 s~utt~ down parts of the C\a .... \ t;~{y.;) 
toxicity and rapid dispersal that study undiluted chelDlcal bIOlogical and nuc.ear ""'-~J~------------~--HoIIIHtI,f 

I lca~~.~tf,. ~.P~I:l~'; .wa~~~~~.~:, 1-' ------~: ~ ~~~-~~-~~~~~'- -- ----:! I 'i,--,.--,,-.-.-,-.-.-.--•• --•• -.- _1'_ .-.- -. -•• -.- .-.-.- -.-. -, -1'-'-';;'-'- -. ;', I" ·P"H~'D6IIt~ .. "l;IM- t •••••••• , ••• ';I •• ,I ••• ' •••••• III •••••••••••••• I. • . 
":J.I. !~?'i'~(rf~·~ll .. r;Jt!.~'l;.r 



• Cash $ 
We Buy TV's, 

Stereos, VCR's 
A I-TV 715 5_111. 

529-4717 

Country Club 
Circle 

Sugar Tree 
-Energy Efficient 

Living 

-Laundry IPool 
-Minutes From 
Campus 

-Walk to University 
Mall 

-Eff. 1. 2, & 3 B/R 
Fur. & Unfur. 

: 

-Now Leasing 

529·4611 
529-4511 

1195 E. Walnut 
8:30-5 M-F 

~ This Is Living At 
~ the Ritz 

Apply for your Spring 
Contract Now 

• Solar Heated Pool 
• Directly East of Schneider 
• Basketball Court 
• Full Meal Service 
• Liittndry Fadlitles 
• Cable TV Be RBO 

• CeUing Fan in Ei: ch Room 

• Frl,.hmaa 
Approyed 

University Hall 

549-2050 
{ . ~ Open 8:30am-4:30pm ... v.:. .. : ...... , .~.~~~.~: .~:!~ ~.t.~~~~ 

NEXT TERM ...••• , .• CHOOSE 
T~e Convenience •••.•• The Location 
The Price ................ The Comfort 

.~a~~ 
f.'.~ __ ~_~_~)... 

New 2 Bedroom Apartments 

CAMPUS SQUARE 
Across from Meadow Ridge 
WcdJ:&~mp"J 457.-3321 

)~I;,J:.!.t 
'';~L 

RENTALS 
UOICe At· 

501 E. College 

Sign now through 
spring semester 

and Royal Rentals 
will give you your 
choice of a T,V. 
or Microwave. 

KnoUere.t Rental. 
10& 12 wide 
Sl00& up 

Qu.et((IUf1l rrSt.Hovod,.-,a. 

*'Y_no~t' 
5mll"~IOt'1Ofd13 

684-2330 

Graduadng? 
Tim.: to sell 

your ... 

.. .in the DE 
Classifieds 

Comm.Bldg. 

_ll;H~i~~H. q, 



Roommate 
Openings 

for 
Spring Semester 

Single Multiple 
SitlJations Available 

Inquire at: 

Lewis Park 

Page 12, uaily EgyptiaD, December6, 11188 

I
IfAUTIfIIl MOHlf NiVIAB'tA TfS 
and ploqu... Mode to your 
~_. SpecIoI for _. 
•• _ .. desk........pote""""'*' 
.... IOIId _lnuI _ /rom now 

I 
untIJ Dec. 20th for only $J5 -

=~~us~,~: 

I 
Foundry Inc:. 1'.0 ...... 30. Chesler /I 

~~" ............... 08S1E72 

I 
MINI WAllfHOUSf SPAa. all MW, 
6XI 0IId 7XI _lloble, In the 
Corbondole Indus".,1 I'ork. 457· 

I 4470. I '2·'_ ............... '055E77 
I ALTEItATION AHOa.OTH/NG mode. 

~bIe ~.:'::. t;:.~r90··"hln 

~I~~.EAVA.L· ANrii,i,i
J6't:!. I 

weekends 0IId _10m. Unity I'f 
Sdoool Old. leasonable rDIM. 
stable 0IId JGf. otmosphere. Pot , 
529·3147. I 

~~/~~ ANDW6Ro' .... ·s::.7~~ I 
S Woshlngton. Suite ~rbondol •. 
1:C)0.4:3ONoon..frI.549·5532. 
12·12·" .............. IlJ0E75 
MI. FIX IT, remodelIng of 011 fy:>es, 
0IId wln"rlzlng. Coli 549-8238. 
':_9:00pm. 

GOW, SILVBI. IJIOI{EN ~Iry. 
coins, .. erling, baseball cards, clou 
rings, .fe. J 0IId J Coins. .21 S 
illinois. 457-6831. 
12·1_ ......... , ..... 52lOFn 
AOOPTION: YOUNG COUPU unoble 
ta ...... children wishes ta adopt 
'nion'. W.· ... respon5,ble. coring 
people with lots of 10 .. to IIlv •. 
Eo,.... ... pel Coli collecf (217j 525· 
7824. 
12·14-" . . . . . . ..... 0821FTI 
ADOPTIO,," PLEASE HELP UI, 

happily monied chlldlesl couple 
des"...., .. to adopt. will "",vide 
worm. loving home lor baby. 
ConlldentlDl. all .',....1" paId. 
Pleon c .. 11 collect 312·790-9516. 
P_. call Jim and T'--s •. 
12·13-88 . 1046F76 

1M ' j I-P!:[:; iji!!!J 

STOlE YOUI THINGS 0_ break or 
longer If you wllh. S29.OO. 529-4444. 
12·'_ ............... 1I000n 

Ii II S-P:-h11j liiial 
LIQUIOATION SALE: THE Ed Beckley 
no down paymenf ,.,1 .. fate 
course. Seen on tv lor 1295 now 
SI5.95. 15 COSI.'" tapti of Ed 
."plolnlng hIs techn'qu.. Supply 
lImited. Send check 10: NO.1' 80" 

~~;~rfl.IdIo.52556 . l204Mn I 

I-Min Pi,p,WI 
TAIC/NG 1110£1$ TO flU or U of I 0IId 
bock .. ery weekend. Coflll7-356-

~~~:.:.. ... .. ......... 12271'721 

Interfraternity 
Council 

Food Drive 
Dec. 5·9 
1st Floor 

Student Center 
Bring Non

Perishible goods 

Student Center 
Collection Tables 

lOam· 3pm 
Hel, the Needy 

thl. Holiday 
SealOn 

Daily Egyptian 
Graphic Designer Wanted 

-Must Have ACT on File· 

The Daily Egyptian needs a fuD time student to do 
gTaphics for the advertising department. Duties 
include ad layout, logos, issue covers, color 
separations, & mechanicals. STC graphics majors 
preferr~d, but other related majors are encouraged 
to apply. 

Must have an afternoon workblock. 
Must be .1ble to meet deadlines. 

Applicatiom Available Now at the naily ElYptian 
BU5ineaa Office, Room 1259, Commu'licatiolU Buildina 

Application Deadline: 

Wed .• Dec. 7. 1988,4:oopm 

The 
Women of 

Congratulates 
Sister 

Wendy 
Mann 

on her 
AppOintment 
of Panhellenic 

President 
in the 

1989 year. 

Love, 

Your Sisters 
of 

Congratulations 

Seth 
& 

Ronl 

(t'sgoing 

tobea 
fun & busy 
summer! 

Love. 
Karen & 

Korky 

Happy 
Birthday 

Mom! 

After you 
notify Alex, 

Take the Dav off! 

In Millbone 

Love, I 

Sene( Your; 
. Seasons' 
Greetings 

with a Smile! 

Place the ad to appear 
any day Dec. 9-14 

and get a piece 
of artwork 

FREE! 

Deadline: 
2 da ys prior; 2 pm 

~K 
Sigma Kappa 

proudly 
announces 

their 
newly 

elected 
officers 

of 
1989 

President 
Steffanie 
Jurgens 

Vict'-President 
Kristen 
Grassi 

Vice-President 
of 

Pledge Education 
Tracy 

Bauernfeind 

Vice-President 
of Membership 

Dana 
Denkinger 
Recording 
Secretary 
Barbara 

Schaumburg 

Treasurer 
Susan 

Shelton 

Corresponding 
Secretary 
Beth Ann 

Van DerWegen 

Registrar 
Beth 

Warchol 
Soda I 

Chairman 
Jill 
Roy 

House 
Manager 
Elizabeth 

Stegh 

Panhellenic 
Delegate 

Gigi 
Guerra 

I 
Divot I Congratulations 

Let's do of luck in 
Call me, I and the best 

Lunch the year to 

!:;>..,O'<~:;;o.,o:::~"'O"C'~ III' !.L ....! U ,~m~~ l . J..I. I Ii ~ 
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau 

CfLHn 
~ 
~ ~'1J 

~ 

)' 

l 
.\~~ 

0,,10 5 "IO-A
~,eE,:n-y :0 "T"'AJ(E 
"""i~ 5 W'~110 OT;"'E~S. 

110", ... .II.·r.1ln~C 1'\£ CrfClf!il W!1le,t. 10 
'::>fr;. ~~, "'u,~" ',.{- a",>",~ a5 'i. ... ~ 
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Shoe 

THE REAl. REASON PIPPI WORE LONG STOCKINGS. 

Mister Boffo 

i 
I) 
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Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 35 Mall •• docUli 

, au".· .. kin :Ie Bird'" crop 
6 Football'. 37 Neut,.t hue 

Lombordl 31 Sl,ong wlndl 
'0 E1g1lI: p.... 311 II ... 
• 4 Uny'-Idl"ll 40 Chock -18-
'5 Lend - 42 Wlcl<od 

(lill,en, .u Gram and l' Deuce topper .am 
17 Oh~ "-da ... - finger on 
.1 1I0do Ilrlps ~ouch) 
20 .riR9 about .t6 Woltlah 
2' FKI 47 Bori"ll 
23 eo. office 51 Dolo 

dr.w 52 Kind o' 
24 P.ettl QUIIJ1et: 
25 Co_loon 54 Short jock" 

z.ro 55 eultomera 
28 SOl Ollde lor 61 Folry 10'-

I.ter opener 
a, Role pe .... r 57 "'t". 
32 Po ..... baM. 51 Saa .anl 
33 F ..... - 511 RouNd 

famme 
14 SIgn of oorrow DOWN 

1 lIackey and 21"- to U .. e'· 
lIinnle 30 "aMu.,.." • 

2 TV'. Moran RIdI.t 
3DHly S2~0 
• Forebear 35 T ongua cell 
5 _tructl.. 36 TU"'.y-llk • 

one 10 .. " 
I "- SOnctum" 31 Bill Iml'-
7 AI honeS 18 C .. I_ 

:~=- :;~
~~ ~~:'~rL .. ~c:: _ 

f •• tu.... 45 F.lall&ll~ 
12_.... 41Blbllc:.1 
'3 Vol .. lor _-

~=~. 47 H."'........., 
':-t V.nclttlonl .. Words 01 
2!0 0..11 Ikollh 111 ..... ' 
21 V •• t ... ,.. a o.no. 
27:;"_ 5OFoncinII_ 

lItoutl, 53"- .a. 
28 DebuAY _ "ring..." 

By Joe Martin 

, .' , .'. 111211 

" 
.,. ." " . ." ~ ." •• . " ... •• .. ~ .,. .. .. 

, ." ... .. ." ... 
1 ... . .. .. ... .... . .. • •• ... .. .. 50 ..... ... . .. 

II'" .... 
Puzzle answere are on page 14. 

ITt;. OKAY. 
SWetTHfAFCr 
DADoYSJUST 

8flN6 A J£J<K 

By Jeff MaGNeily 

ADVERTISE 
HERE 

For more Information 

call 

536·3311 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertising Department ,,.. 
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Commissioner Ueberroth. 'opti~istic' about 1989 
ATLANTA <UPl) - Com

missioner Peter Ueberroth, 
who taught baseball to market 
itsell, Monday lauded the 
game for improved at
te~dance, tougher dr:.\g 
P'JhCles and greater out.side 
income, but called for more 
progress in hiring minorities. 

Baseball's winter meetings 0_ 

Ueberroth. who turns his job 
over to National Leag(!e 
Fresideut Bart Giamatti April 
1, also said in his final State of 
the Game address "virtually 
every team is in a break-t!ven 
(financial) position." 

The commissioner was 
"optimistic" there will be no 
strike when the owner-player 
contract expires after thE' 1989 
season and felt a new 
television contract coulci come 
before the end of this year. 

But Ueberroth called for 
more progress in minority 
h;ring "at the general 
manager-manager positions 
and in public relation 
positions." 

"It was at this meeting two 
years ago that baseball chose 
to be sell-critical," he said. "I 
think we have reason to still be 
critical - in some areas, very 
critical. But I'm not going to 
stand here and denigrate our 
overall efforts. 

"Minority hiring has gone 
from 2 percent to 10 percent in 
two years. That's a start - but 
that's all it is. But to people 
who say it's only clerical, 

that's an outright falsehood. 
"But personally I'm 

displeased in two areas - the 
general manager-manager 

posm~:. aI~d £~~\ ... ~la~~~ c: been little or no progress. I 
say: 'Be critical, but be 
helpful.'" 

The major-league draft was 
held before the com· 
missioner's address. Atlanta, 
drafting first, selected a 
player from its own farm 
system after discovering it 
made a clerical error regar· 
ding his eligibility. To.·onto 
lost five players from its 

Cubs trade for Rangers' pitcher 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Chicago and Texas 

Monday completed a nine-player deal that gave 
the Cubs a needed stopper in Mitch Williams 
and the Rangers a proven hitter in Rafael 
Palmeiro. 

Left-fielder Palmeiro plus southpaws Jamie 
Moyer and Drew Hall went to the Rangers in 
return for left· handed reliever Williams, in
fielder Curtis Wilkerson, southpaw Paul Kilgus 
and Steve Wilson along with a pair of minor 
leaguers to be named later in the week. 

"From our standpoint," Texas General 
Manager Tom Grieve said, "we were tIading 
our best relief pitcher (Williams). Drew Hall 
offers us the possibility of replacing him with a 
left-hander. 

"Kilgus is a swap for Moyer while Palmeiro 
will hit in the middle of our lineup and provide 
us witt. needed offense we didn't have last year. 
We were looking for an offensive player." 

Palmeiro, 24, batted .307 to finish second in 
the National League. Hitting high in the order, 
he had eight home runs, 41 doubles and drove in 
53 runs. Despite this, he struck out just 34 times 
in 580 at-bats for the second lowest frequency in 

the league. 
"We wanted to do something to help our 

bullpen," said Cubs' General Malll'ger Jim 
Frey, who traded closer Lee Smith to the Boston 
Red Sox during last year's winter meetings. 
"We realize he has had contIol problems but I 
agree with Tom - we're talking about a 23-
year-old who reached the major leagues in a 
draft situation. 

"He's a strikeout pitcher with a real good 
arm. Everybody knows our club needs a 
closer." 

Williams, 24, was 2-7 with a 4.63 ERA in 67 
games and had 18 savps. He held the opposition 
to a .203 batting average but hurt himself by 
walking 47 batters in 68 innings. 

Chicago Manager Don Zimmer regarded 
Wilkerson, 27, as key to the deaL 

"I told Jim (Frey) earlier in the week to get 
him now, for anybody, and we'll worry about 
the rest of it la ter," Zimmer said. "Do you know 
what he can do'? If something happens to Ryne 
Sandberg, if Shaw on Dunston gets injured or if 
Vance Law gets hurt, this guy can go in and 
play - reguhr.' 

Atlanta Braves draft player from minors 
A TLANTA (uP!) - The 

Atlanta Braves opened the 
major league draft Monday by 
selecting Bienvenido Rivera 
from their own farm system as 
their first of three picks in the 
draft of minor league players. 

The Braves, fearful that 
some other team would select 
thE' 6-foot·7 right·hander from 
the Dominican Republic, made 
Rivera the No. 1 pick in the 
opening round. 

Rivera, 19. was 9-11 last 

season with Sumter of the 
Class A South Atlantic League 
and the Braves had a change of 
heart after not including him 
on their 4O-man roster. 

"We felt we made a mistake 
leaving Bienvenido available 
and that some other team 
would grab him," Braves 
spokesman Jim Shultz said. 
"Fortunately, we had the first 
pick, so we were able to 
prevent that from happening." 

The Bra ves then chose 

Sports Briefs 
Rolling Salukis G-2 on slate 

The Rolling Salukis were defeated by the St. Louis Rolling 
Rams in their November match up. The Salukis record stands at 
[)-2. 

TheSalukis next game will be at Memphis on December 17. 

Sport Club Council to hold meeting today 
A Sport Club Council meeting is schedulP.d for 6 p.m. today in 

the conference room of the RecrE'.ation Center. 

catcher Matthew Stark and 
outfIelder Geronimo Berroa. 
They both played last year for 
the Toronto AAA farm team at 
Syracuse of the International 
League. 

Only teams with less than 40 
players already on their winter 
rosters were eligible to par
ticipate in the draft and the 
only team other than· Atlanta 
to make more than one choice 
was the world champion Los 
Angeles Dodgers, with two. 

Puzzle answers 
ME S A V I II C E o C T A 
I ROil A II EAR T P. E Y 
C I II I • II A T I T 0 R E 
f II G E III 0 R SPA M S 

5 T A R S T OW S 
MO 5 T E l l A IDA Y 
A C TOR T A l C S IJ R A 
T E A R T A II! E S C R AW 
T A A S B 
Ell o 0 R S E R C U R S E 0 

U II ITS l A Y A_ 
l U P I III T I R E S 0 II! E 
III F 0 B A R B R S HOP 

T II U o II 
o 0 R 5 o I K E S WO K E 

~~ 
~o~et Ji=~!~ 

The Weeds -ove ... 
From Madison. WI 

Uncle Tupelo 
From St. Louis 

~~~~~ ~------~ 

Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
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system, two to the Braves. 
Ueberroth, who said 

Giamatti will be the "best 
commissioner in the history of 
the game," announced the 
appointmert of a deputy 
commission~r - Fay Vincent, 
a Yale law school graduate 
who is a former vice president 
of Coca-Cola and headed 
Columbia Pictures' en· 
tertainment group. 

Ueberroth's term began in 
October 1984. Initial 
assessment is t.h<; t the man 
who made a profit on the 1984 
Los Angeles Olympics also put 
baseball in the business of 
selling itself. 

Corporate marketing was 
zero when Ueberroth took 
over. It reached $13.7 million 
last sl"ason. Income from 
licensing was at $100 million at 
the start of his term. Last year 
baseball formed its "wn 
licensing agency and income 
from licensees has gone from 
104 to 250 with income grossing 
$650 million. 

Each club will get 1J'0re than 
$507 ,000 from the sales of 
tIademarked products in 1988. 

"In the last five years, 
baseball leads all sports in 
keeping ticket prices down," 
Feberroth said. "When I 
started we were in the high $6 

for an average seat. Now I 
believe it's $7.17. Finding other 
sources of revenue have been 
largely responsible for that. 

"It augers well for the game. 
But we have to find ways to 
balance that throughout the 
teams witnout revenue 
sharing." 

Ueberroth said he wouldn't 
change baseball's drug-testing 
program, noting "the program 
you have in place works." He 
also predicted expansion in Ule 
early 1990s as well as labor 
peace. 

"I'm optimistic about the 
upcoming negotiations," he 
said. "There are effective 
people on both sides of the 
table. When you start early 
and prepare, you will not fail 

"On expansion - it m\1£l 
come, it must be planne<!.. It 
will come quickly in the 
19!/Os." 

The new television contIacts 

:~r~~: ~:s:~~~~~ ~sf:~~~ 
the first time. 

"It might be concluded in 
late 1988," he said. "It will 

~~~einw~e Pfu~~aT~ 
money is not important. The 
marriage with cable is. It 
allows our game to be viewed 
properly all season long." 

Intramural-Recreational Sports ,,!,, 

Pre-Finals S+'~.$.$ Buster 
Workshop, DEC. 7.1988, 7-8pm 

SRC Multi-purpose room 

Tackle those finals alert and relaxed! 

Learn new methods for 
relaxing tense muscles 
and stimulating energy 
the natural way, 
without the use of 
drugs or stimulants! 

Call the SRC Information Desk, 
536-5531, for more info. 

Graduating Soon? 
Do you need practical experience? 

What are you doing for Spring Break? 

Tbe Student AIamal Coaadl aDD.oaaces 

~XTERN'891 
.. . an "impressive attempt to 

expose students to the working world . .. 

Juniors & Seniors in the following 
colleges are invited to participate 

In the 1989 Extern Program: 

• College of Commuaication &:FlaeArts 
• College ofB.slaess &: Administration 
• College of Englaeeriag &: Tecbaology 
• College of Science 
All materials must be delivered to the Student Alumni 
Council oHice by Dec. 16th, All applicants must sign up 
for on interview when they submit their application and 
leHer of reference, 

For more information conlocl 0 .~:";;JM~~ 0 ,453-2 .. 108 
~5".ILj 



75th anniversary idea started with math formula 
By David Galilanettl 
Staff Writer 

1,988 minus 1,913 equals 75. 
Fred Huff, SIU-C's men's 

sports information director, 
studied his simple math and 
smiled. His hunch was correct, 
it was time to plan a 
celebratio'l. 

From the beginning of this 
schooi year and extendir,g 
through December of 1989, 
SIU-C's athletics department 
is celebrating 75 years of 
existence. 

The idea was initiated Ly 
Huff three years ago, when he 
drew up a detailed report 
proposing what could be done 
to recognize the event, he said. 

The 75th Anniversary will be 
an ongoing celebration, as 
reunion dates for eaen of SIU
C's sports have teen &et. The 
actual anniversary has been 
extended through next 
December to coincide with the 
25th anniversary of the SIU-C 
Arena. 

~··;!n-.--t 
~r··"· 

.. '-

There is discussion of having 
one event that would feature 
participation from every 
sport, but Huff said that is still 

_______ ~ _____ o~ _______ • ______ 1 

on the drawing board. 
Huff said he approached 

Charlotte West, then interim 
athletics director, with the 
proposal and she found it very 

Fred Huff, men's sports Information director, 
was responsible for bringing the 15th .0-
nlverury of Intercollegiate athletics at SIlJ..C 
to the attention of University administrators. 
The ongoing celebration concludes In 

Staff Photo by Alan H •• _ 

December 1989, which will be the 25th ao
nlversary of tha Arena. An athletics program 
was started at Southern illinois Normal 
University by then-presldent Henry WIlliam 
Shryock and William McAndrew. 

in~~~~ realized what a boost to fund-raising and the 
was going on, she jumped in spirit of athletics. 
with both feet," Huff said. "I "It is a good tie for the 
credit Charlotte with really athletes of today because now 
geevtetingl caint hagovinega·llA gueYl.doeasn mm.y they have a bridge with the 
II the ones formed 20 or 30 years ago. 
the world, but it takes someone If you bring back the con
with the willingness to support ference winners it is a 
and fund them. motivator for the kids now." 

for 75 years.' .. 
Athletics Director Jim Hart 

said the event enhances the 
relationship between former 
athletes. 

"There is a special bond 
between the athletes that is 
s~red by t,hem and only 
them; it's hard to explain," 

Hart said. "There are things 
that go 0'1 in the locker room 
beforf' and after a game that 
are very special sharing times. 
Given the opportunity to come 
back and share again th05e 
moments from 15 and 20 years 
ago is really special. " 

Over the 75-year span, the 

program has had nine 
directors, the first being 
William McAndrew. McAn
drew was hired by then 
Southern Illinois Normal 
University President Henry 
William Shryock to promote 
the program and seek 
publicity for the school. 

"There was a sports 
program before then, but it 
wasn't organized," Huff said. 
"The University failed to 
recognize it or support it and 
even was opposed to it. 

"At that time, the school was 
terribly smaH, and they had to 
hang on Cor their dear lives 
just to keep it going.·' 

Huff said the annive~ary is 
not only a celebration of the 
department's age, but the 
initial founding of an organized 
program. 

"I think it is recognition d 
the foresight one person had," 
Huff said. "It required some 
guy like McAndrew who had 
realleadersbip. " 

Once things got underway. 
the University backed the 
program, and still does today, 
Huff said. 

"The Universitv has been 
supportive and is more con
cerned with the honesty and 
integrity than with wins and 
I05Ses," Huff said. 

"I like what ' ... e're doing 
here," Hufi said. "If all the 
former athletes that have left 
here read about this in a paper 
or hear about it and it warms 
them up a bit, then that's good. 
'1:"hat's what it's all about. 

"When any University has 
this l.pportunity, why not take 
advantage of it~ It's a lonl:! 
time to 100." 

"There can be nothing but Huff said the focus of the 
good will generated by this. It celebration is not so much the N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'" 
is something the University as individual accomplli;bments h 
well as the athletics depart- done by each sport over the 75 ~ Come into t e Uni.versity Bookstore ~ 
mentcan be proud of." years, but the success of the 

West said she was very program as a whole. d·· t · th S t 
excited about the idea when "I think it is unfairtorea11y an VISI WI an a. t 

H~tc::e~~feai~;;rtunity :rn':p~ru:n:;' Huf7°sa~d. N Tell him what you want for Christmas ~ 
to capitalize on our past "The athletics department is ~ N 
successes, of which we have what you want to call attention 
many," West said. "I think it is to and say 'Hey, it's been alive ..... 

Final UPI football poll ~' I 
points to Fiesta Bowl ~ D E c.~ 

NEW YORK WPI) -Notre the!l~FigbtingIrishorthell- ~ 7 & 8 \I. 
Dame and West Virginia, 0 Mountaineers. 1. fi 
~= tol!r ~c:. o~erorin t West Virginia quarterback J 1 5 X 7 u 
national championship, fMifajortoHaOrrlS

kl
· a'howmarho flDlS

S
· taO teht;ds ff ff 

Monday remained No. 1 and 3 th N ~ 
in the final UPI Board of Barry Sanders in Heisman 2 3 X 5 
Coaches' rattr.e;s. Tr~hY ballo~ whUp. only a 

Although West Virginia ulhaS sop omore, c d come away \I. COS T \! 
been criticized for its sched e, with a bigger prize - the ff fi 
the Fiesta Bowl assures that national championship - if the U 
only one Division I team will Mountaineers beat Notre ~ fi 

;,:~;~~~t~u;; remains ~ $5.25 ~ 
a!w ~!:!'(~I~~~,,~~:e~ball team ~ ~:.~ ~ 
Carolina, which defeated three North Carolina, 6-1, avenged ~ ~. M 
ranked teams last week, its only loss of the season by 
Monday advanced to No. 5 beatillf '0. 11 Missouri in the 
while Duke re~ined No. : for title game of the Char~otte \t ~~ 
the third poll m Uruted Press Tournament o.f ChampIons. ff ff 
I nterna tiona l's college North Carolina, playmg \I. \l; 
basketball rankings. without injured All-American fi ff 

Duke, which has played a J .R. Reid, topped No. 9 t 
soft schedule while wmning its Arizona in the opening round of \I. ~~ 
first four games, received 32 of the tournament. Earlier in the ff ff 
the 42 first-place votes cast by week, the Tar Heels beat No. ~ ,,0 1M _ ~ 
the UPI Board of Coaches. The 19 Stanford. The Tar Heels " l.:: _ -
Blue Devils totaled 618 points were ranked third in preseason : 0 _ 

and finisiled ahead of but dropped to 10th last week. N " 
Mici,igan, Syracuse and Rounding out the top 10 oS ... ff 
Georgetown as the top four were· Iowa, which collected ~ ~" ~ 
tellms ml!!!:la;!'Ied their the other first-place vote, AVAILABLE TO PICK UP ., ~ 
ranking>.. Oklahoma, Nevada-Las _._ n 
. Mic~igan co;lecU>..J three Vegas, Illinois and Arizona. ~l ~::! $- ~ ~l 

first-place votc::; an~ Syracuse Temple, the No. 1 team in f. T U E S. DEC. 1 3 T H vv .-......... , ff 
had !,iX Votmg IS hi-'sed cn 15 the final UPI Doll last year , . ...-" .. ., ~T 
powls for ;Ir'! rlace, 14 for lost to Missouri 'and Arizona. ' ~~~~~~~~~~":iI:J!!.~~~~~~ 
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WACKY, from Page lOa- Relaxing, communicating 
rninimizes holiday stress 

gift.s .. " 
A popular item for younger children 

to buy for their parents are computer 
portraits, said Judy Priest, 
representative of Computer Portrait 
Creations in the University Mall .. 

"Ninety percent of our customers 
are kids buying for parents or grand
~ts," Priest said .. "'!'bey are also 
bought as gag gifts .. " 

Priest said to get a computer 
portrait, a PICture i1' taken of the 
subject and it is printed out on a 
computer .. They then take the picture 
and transfer it WIth a 35O-degree beat 
press onto t-shirts, sweatsbirts, bats, 
calenders and even frisbees made out 
of Nerf football-type material 

The portraits can be printed out in 
both bJack and white and color, Priest 
said, but color usually costs a little bit 
more .. 

Adult-m.ed t-shirts cost $9 for black 
and white and $11 for color .. Youth
sized t-shirts cost $8 for black and 
white and $10 for color .. 

The Universi,-y Mall is not the oo.ly 
place to find unusual Christmas gifts 
this year .. The University bas it's own 
curi'lSity shop in the g::!ise of the 
Museum Gift Shop in the University 

I 

Museum in Faner Hall .. 
The gift shop bas a wide variety of 

items rilfiging from stocking stuffers, 
and kazoos t" snakeskin purses and 
artwork, like imported jewelry and 
handmade stained kaleidoscopes .. 

Barbara Parrish, store manager, 
said, "We try to keev items that you 
just can't get anywhere else in town .. " 

Some of the gift sbop's stocking 
stuffers include Chinese Finger Traps 
for SO cents, ba.!mooicas for $4 .. SO, 
Abacuses for $lI, sbell bangle 
br.u .. t>e!s for $1 and the Hurdy Gurdy 
Music Machine for $5 .. 

The more expensive items at the 
gift shop L1clude necklaces, bracelets 
and earrings, which range from $2S to 
$80 and come from places like 
Afghanistan, China and Mexico .. 

The handmade stained 
kaleidosc"Pe5, whicb cost $30, were 
made by local artists, Parnab said, 
and the snakeskin purses, which cost 
$20, were brought from Afri<..a by a 
VlSiting University professor .. 

And for children, Parrish said the 

~~~~~nli'rnr:ruc:~~ 
pieces like dinosaur models and toys 
for ahoot $3. 

E Y Nor. Bentley 
~IafIWriter 

Stress and the end of the semester 
~'!JD to go hand in band, leaving 
B". ne students looking for ways to 
rel~ ~e steam .. Dave Elam, 
welness coordinator at the Wellness 
Cent ~, offers students some ways to 
deal with pre-holiday and holiday 
stress. 

Elam ;aid it's important to take 
time out to do nice things for 
ourself .•• ~ includes everything r= study 1.'"t;8ks, taking walks or 

other kinds of Io..,(f>~ to scheduling 
short periods of L.. -ne to socialize and 
get aWeiY from the t.:>oks." 

Re1axa.tion technique.: a~ can be 
useful wbJIe studying, ~;"'m said .. 
Deep breatbing, wbole t}OtJy 
relaxadon, stretching, and ) .. "t 
sitting quietly are some e1Uimplt~. 

Another source of stress for some 

students involves going bome ior the 
Christmas break .. "When students 
go bome there are a new set of 
challenges," Elam said.. Students 
are used to being treated as 
responsible adults, but when they 
get bome, they may be drawn back 
into the rolf> of the kid, be said .. 

To prevent this point of tension 
Elam suggests, "Have a dis,!ussion 
about bow you want k be treated 
and try to come to an understandmg 
with your family. " 

Other ways to prevent tensions ' 
during break are getting exercise 
and fIDding personal time, helping 
organize holiday activities and 
setting goals about Christmas 
spending. 

Relationships with other peorle 
are one of the most stressful 
situations during the holidays, Elam 
said. Keeping a lighthearted at
~tude can go a long way toward 
I1lJL! TIlizing friction. 
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Yes. Carbondale. there sure is a Santa Claus 
By Richard GoIdst.1n 
SOliffWriter 

!,; i: 

Santa Claus, the red cheeked, jolly 
Gld fellow is a legend - the dOmaIn of 
children's tales. Fdght? 

While this may be common 
knowledge, it's not the common 
response when people are asked if 
Santa Claus is n:at 

Yes, Carbooaale, there is a Santa 
Claus many reply. 

Air traific controller Pete Wiggin 
says Santa still blazes through the sky 
on a reindeer-powered sleigh. 

"Oh yeah he's up there," Wiggin 
said, "He'll CAll us up once in a while 
(on Christmas Eve) and tells us be's 
flying over. ' , 

POLICE DETECTIVE Tom Busch 
said as far as he knows Santa has never 
broken the the law in Carbondale. 

While the police have no evidence 
that Santa Claus is coming to town, the 
Fire Department knows. 

"To anybody who likes 
Christmas, Santa Claus a:ways 
exists . .. 

-Santa Claus 

WITH EIGHT tiny 'reindeer and a 
sleigh filled with toys for all the girls 
and Ooys you might think that Santa 
would cause havoc with town roofs. 
Not so, says Fire Chief Everett 
RushL1g: "That used to happen years 
ago before they started using better 
rn'ilding ma terials. " 

Rl'SHING SAYS the department has 
never been called to extricate Santa 
from a chimney, but if they ever were, 
disc;:eetness would be the order of the 
day. 

"We'd try to get him out with as little 
fanfare as possible," he said. 

But Mayor Neil Dillard is not con
vinced. "I think that it is up to the in
dividual and how they perceive" 
whether or net there is a Santa Claus. 1 
have never seen the old gent," he said. 

But what about the University? A 
cool assessment of the existence or 
nonexistence of Santa would surely 
prevail at this institution of higher 
learrung. 

"YES, I'VE seen him, I've sat on his 
lap, I've tugged his beard," this from 
the editor-in-ehief of the Daily E~ 
tian John Baldwin. 

3aldwin WhS referring to the om
nipresent mall Santa Clauses. These 
Santa Clauses, Baldwin said, are really 
the one and only Santa. 

Baldwin explained how Santa can be 
in every mall across the nation 
seemingly at the same time, "Santa 
Claus is fast, he can move place to 
place faster than most people. How do 
you think he gets around the world in 
one night?" 

Santa Claus is in the university Mall, 
and he is residing in Santa's House, 
..... here people can have the-ir picture 
taken with him. 

l~ FRONT of Santa's House were 
three University students debating 
whether to have their picture taken 
with the jolly old elf. 

Lisa Amodeo, 21, a psyc:hology 
major, Laura Mueller, 20, an ad
vertising major and Nancy Nelson, 21, 
il. management major all said Santa 
Claus is rpa!. 

Amodeo explained the function of 
Santa's elves in the modern ",orld, 
"They make all the Guess (brand) 
clothes tha t we get - they make the 
sweaters." But these women also are 
familiar with the darker side of Santa's 
character. 

Amodeo ';aid sh~ knows whether 
people in her fc;.'lIily have been bad ~r 
good. by what sho .... » up ID th,~lr 
stocklllg on Chnstmas mormng, If 
you're bad you get coal." she said 

S,~'TA CLAl'S also confirm~ his 
own eXistencE'. He said those who don't 
believe In him simplv think they are too 
old for Santa. But yOu're not too old for 
San!,,) Claus unless you think you are, 
he said. 

"To anylxdy who likes Christmas 
Santa Claus always exists." 
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A fond rememb.rance of bygone Christmases 
Hy Richard Nunez 
Stall Wnlilr 

IT'S CHRISTMAS TIME again. those 
few wPeb; ill a year when almost 
f'vervone becomes wIStful and bleary· 
eyed, only to return to their normal 
state of mind when the new vear 
a~~es. • 

th:~mh::r~v~~Ji:~thtbe st~u!a~ 
mood, no matter how hard they may 
try to resist They v.ill recall past 
Christmases. when they still believed 
ill Santa Claus and waited ~gerly, a!> 
~hev lay snug in their bed Christmas 
Eve, to hear the sleigh bells rin~ng or 
the footsteps cloppmg on the ror.Ji. 

The beautiful part about Christmas 
is that everyone has shared ex· 
periences. Some are tooching, some 
humorous and others tragic. 

MOST OF US remember visiting 
Santa Claus at the local shopping malt 
how we used to sit on his laj! and blurt 

:;n~:: J~~~e so esperately 

Years ago in Philadelphia, when I 
was about four years old, my parents 
took me and my older sister to the mall 
to visit Santa Claus. The thooght of 
seeing Santa thrilled me and I spent the 
entire ride to the mall in a state of 
eupboria. 

When the elf plopped my 
sister in Sontc's lap. she 
took one look ct the chubby, 
bearded mcn cnd bawled. 

But my excitement was shattered as 
my sister and I stood in line, bolding 
hands and shuffling our way slowly to 
the front. As Santa loomed closer and 
closer, a pit grew larger and larger in 
my stomach. I had become absolutely 
terrified of meeting Santa. 

When it was my sister's turn, an elf 
lead her away, she dragged ber feet 
and looked back longingly at me. After 
seeing her expression, I immediately 
slipped oot of line. When the elf plopped 
her in Santa's lap, she took one look at 
the chubby, bearded man and bawled. 

We still have the photograph. 

I REMEMBER one Christmas when, 
for the first time, 1 noticed one Santa 
Claus perched on a street corner 
ringing his Salvation Army bell, while J 
spotted another one doing the same 
thing just down the street. 

Do you remember asking yotlr 
parents why there was more than one 
Santa Claus7 I do. 

My parents told me that tile Santa 
Clauses on the street were only ~ant.a', 
helpers and the real Santa Claus wa!> 
the one in tlte mail. Their explanation 
delayed my disappointment for 
another year. Bless theil nearts. 

But. a year later, when I discovered 
the truth ;r',im a ~ch')()lyard bully, who 
teased me !Or beh~vjng in Santa Claus, 
I t:oullin't !<)rglW m~ parents for 
de.::eiving me. That is until Chrisunas 
morning, when I foond "G.l. Joe With 
t~.e Kung Fu Grip" waiting for me 
under the tree. 

SOME OF MY fO!ldest memories 
were from watchhlg Christmas 
specials on television; "Rudolph the 
Red Nosed Reindeer,' "Santa Claw: j" 
Coming to Town," "Frosty the 
Snowman" and one of my all·time 
favorites "How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas," (Remember the little dog 
with the antlers tied to its bead trying 
to haul the Grinch's overloaded sled up 
the moontain? ) 

These animated specials have lost 
some of their magic, but there is one 1 
still cherish, because it brought home 
to me the real meaning of Chribtmas. 
My little sister and I were watching 
"Little Drummer Boy," when we 
realized that getting presents wasn't 
really the special pdrt of Christma~ 
but being aole to make othf'r people 

hB:£'~~n the Little Drummer Boy. dUt'r 
having lost his dog, played hl~ druIT: fcr 
lile iniil,nt Je3us. I remlC'mber 01" eyo><; 
welling up and a iUITlIJ forming In my 
throa' 

My little sister and I SUi~ ed up iat" 
lha' nIght listening for Little 
Df'l:nrner Boy" en tht' radio We ne"rr 

Viewpoint 
Ileard it, but we still chensh the 

m~R:l;:;6:'rafhe night when ... , .. one 
of us would say, and we would smile. 

LIKE MANY kids since James Dean 
and Elvis Presley blazed on tn the 
.. :neMean scene, I became rebellious 
a" a teenager. Christmas to me lIeeDled 
uncool; insincere sentunentality and 
mere dollar signs in merchant's eyes. 

Christmas no longer was S&nta 
Claus. Rudolpb or the Little Drummer 
Boy, but more like the recent drawn
oot presiden:.ial campaign. Aroond 
mid-October, television woold begin it.!: 
onslaught of Veg·Q-matJcs, slice and 
mcers, Ginshu knives and other 
assorted gadgets Cor the low price of 
$19.99. 

"Bah, humbug," was my reaction. 
Then, one Christmas Eve, I saw the 

movie "It's a Wonderful Life" for the 
first time. Watching it was like a 
religiOUS experience. 

Near the end of the movi.;. after 
George Bailey discovers tlle im
portance of his life and runs down the 
snow-laden streets of Bedford Falls 
shouting "Merry Christmar. 
everyone," I felt that familiar feeling I 
exJV .rienced when my little sistep and I 
.... ~cched "Little Drummer Boy." 

I had discovered a new hero in 
George Bailey and a new-found faith in 
Christmas. 

SINCE THAT day, I have always 
tried to see the good in ChristTtlllS and 
ignore all that is bad, suct as the 
blatant capitalism and the fact that 
Christmas season is the time when the 
suicide rate is at its highest. 

On Christmas Eve 1979, when 
Amerieans were still being held 
hostage in Iran, I was at a Christmas 
party with my good friend Bill. Ttlat 
night, we took the advice of the Carter 
adlninistration and, at midnight, stood 
outside with lit candles in honor of the 
hostages. 

I remember feeling silly, because 
Bill and I were the only ones on the 
block standing Wlth candles in oor 
hands. But soon aiter, a neighbor 
across the street emerged from her 
house with a lit candle. Seconds later. 
two more people emerged and. in a few 
minutes, tbe entire street was 
illuminated With dozens of candles. 

Bill and I convinced ourselves we had 
sparked a chain reaction, causing 
!nousac';s, maybe millions, of people to 
..merge irom their- nomes. Of course, 
Ne dltint believe thIS, Dut with egg nog 
Sitting warmly in OW" be:Jes, we felt 
obliga ted to boast. 

n' El\Ii AMIDST the bleakest of 
Cnrntmases, a beacon can emerge to 
offer some sort of hope. In l!'85, that 
beacon emerged as recording artist 
Bot Geldof. While L'loueands of 
Ethiopians were dying of slarvation. 
millions of Americans were prepanng 
to celebrate the holidays. But Bnt 
Geldaf would not let us forget the 
tragedy occuring in Africa. 

I never will forget watclting the news 
on television and seeing the entire 
musk video of "Feed the World." 
Network personnel obviously thooght 

;t~ ini~d~tor:a~or~y s:;~~d: ~~ 
precioos air time. 

I was captivated by that moment, a 
moment when a handful of people had 
the ability to suspend time and bMng 
home an important message. For five 
minutes, it seemed to me the wholt. 
world was watching and listening. 

LAST CHRISTMAS, while shopping 
10 Chicago, a young Oft oman stopped m .. 
on the street. She said som~t"ling I 
cOEld not hur and I had her rE'Jlf'a: 
herself She mumbled and I :it!! coud 
not hea, her. FinaJh. slJe saId oct loud 
thai ~he was hungi':': lind eouid i pieast 
spare some money. 

She was the first person who hdG 

7;:~n~~~~.ml~ f~~I~?~~~~;: ~ll~l~;t!;~ 
out. "No. I don't have anything ... 

I had rive dollars in my pocket l 
WaSi"! hungry and I didn't lleed tnt: 
money. All I could think abl)ui waS that 

I had humiliated the Vloman by making 
her repeat herself three times. 

No, Christmas is not always merry. 
There is no guarantee tragedy will not 
strike, even during the happiest of 
times. People still are murdered or die 
in automobile accidents on the way to 
visit loved ones for the holidays. 

And there are people with no bomes, 
people hungry on the streets, people 
with no one tL wish them a Merry 

Graphic by Mille Delle, 

Christmas. 
These aren't the prettiest things to 

think about at Chnstmas time, but they 
are sad facts. One look inside a 
newspaper Christmas nay will prove 
it. 

Although these are situations beyond 
our control, we can be thankful for 
wbat we do have, and, if possible, offer 
a hand to those who do not have. 

Merry Cnristmas. 
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L~aising Christl11as trees: It's a wonderful life 
By Scott Psrry 
StaffWnler 

For Charlel; Marvin, December is a 
time to let his Christmas spirit branch 
out and take root in homes throughout 
Sot:thern Illinois. 

M;.rvin grows Christmas trees, and 
for lhe retired SIU-C police officer, it's 
a wonderful life. 

"I love to stick pine trees in the 
ground." Marvin said "1 dc!)'t get 
tired of doing that." 

Marvin became interested in raising 
Christmas trees after learning from a 
friend the land he purchaced outsid? of 
Goreville would be good for raising 
pine trees. 

"I thought about raising cattle or 
horses, but I wasn't sure that is what I 
wanted to do. So I spoke with a friend of 
mine who raises jline trees and be 
convinced me that I should do the 
same." 

That was ten years ago, and today be 
still gets the same "100 percent 
satisfacEon" be got when be began 
raising trees. 

But the satisfaction hasn't come 
without many 14-hour days of bard 
work on his plantation planting 
seedlings and spraying, pruning. and 
trimming his Scotch and white pines so 
they grow to become Christmas trees. 

Marvin resembles a proud fa tber 
wben he speaks of his business and his 
trees fanging from two to 12 years of 
age, and like a father, he remembers 
the commmittment and satisfaction 
that comes with raising Christmas 
trees. 

"Raising Christmas trees is a year
round job and the only bad thing is that 
it only pays off once a year." 

growing trend toward the purchase of 
real trees, saying people who want to 
ca.:-e 'or a real tree will always buy a 
real ~ and those who don't will bu} 
an artificial one. 

But ~.1arvin said he has never had 
any trouble selling his trees and 
es~imates he will sell about 500 to 700 
trees this year. 

Perhaps the best sale he ever made, 
Marvin said, was to the New School 
kindergarten class las~ year. 

Marvin gets a smile on his fac..-e and 
his eyes grow to the size of half dollars 
when he tells about when the 18 tc 20 
kindergarten students came tv his 
home to buy a tree. 

"TIu;y all came running like a bunch 
of quail, ., Marvin said ab.Jut the 
chil(lfen. "They ran all over the yard 
~~, the perfect. tree for their 

Marvin then said be noticed two boys 
standing away from the others and he 
asked them if they had seen a small 
tree nmni.nga~. 

The two bays said "DO," 80 be began 
telling them tOO story 01. the bashful 
small tree that was alway being teased 
by the bigger tref!s on the lot. 

As the other cbildren began to gather 
around, Marvin said be wen~ to his 
shed and got a tree that was too small 
to be Bold to anyone other than them 
and took it out to show thechildren. 

MarviD laughS when he repeats what 
one .of the boys asked him when be 
brought the tree out for them. 

. "Mister," one little boy said. "r/o the 
big trees really make fun of hiJn and 
tease him?" 

But Marvin isn't into the business for 
the money, and said there are people 
who have more money in a fishing boat 
than he bas in his tree plantation. 

............ Ity ..... hny 
Charles Me.."ln prepa,... t .... for placement on hl • .tIowrooIft floor. 

MarvIn said they did and asked who 
would like to bike me basbfullittIe tree 
home. All the children raised their 
hands, he said. What Marvin is looking for is the 

feeling he and his wife get when a 
young couple leaves their lot with a 
Christmas tree and the activity it 
provides him with after 29 years of 

service on the SIU-C police force. 
Young couples with childre!' are 

more likely to buy a fresh tree, as 
compared to an artificial one, Marvin 
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said, because it creates a certain 
"setting" that goes with the Christmas 
season. 

He said be hasn't noticed any 

i 6 

~~IHt"~~·V 
1U t 

"There are some things that just 
make me feel good, and I hope the trees 
r plant will be here a 'Ilundred y-ears 
from now," Marvin said. 
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Menorah CaneU ... which are lit to celebrate Hanukkah. 

Hanukkah: Eight days 
of Jetvish dedication 
By Olalla MlYelll 
StaffWritef 

.. ~ile . many holiday revelers were 
olppmg mto :.he eggnog and decorating 
,,;·th commercial lights Saturday 
evening, Jews around the world began 
their Hanukkah celebration sym· 
bolizing their religious freedom. 

Janet Belcove-Shalin. director of the 
Hillel Foundation, said the festival 
dates back to 17S B.C.E.(Before 
Common Era). She said many Jews 
don't like to say "B.C. or Before 
Christ" because they don't consider 
Christ the Messiah. 

Hanukkah ~an when Egypt and 
Greece were fighting for control of 
Palestine. Greece ~ on and Antiochua 
Epiphanes -:- rlle:' of the Syrian 
Greeks - gained control ov~ the Jews 
fd~lsdemanded they worship Greek 

"According to folklore, the Mac
cabees started a revolt against the 
Syrians. Judah Maccabee, the son, led 
the revolt. They won and got their land 
ba&," Belcove-Shalin said. 

"upon returning to Jerusalem the 
Jews found their temple had been 
defiled. They began cleaning it. They 
found only one unbroken jug of lilive oil. 
They. lit it and miraculously it burned 
for eight days. This is the miracle of 
Hanukkah," Belcove-Shalin said. 

Rabbi Leonard S. Zoll, lecturer in 
religiOUS studies at SIU-C, said the 
wo~ Hanullah is Hebrew meaning 
dedication. It symbolizes the Jews 
rededication to the temple. 

"The significance is still the same 
today: The rededication of Jews ser
ving G·od and not letting anyone stop us 
from l><!ingJews," Zollsaid. 

He said Hanu.kkah is very important 
to the mamtenance of Jewish identity. 

"It is the victory of Jews over our 
enemies. God enabled us to overcome 
our enemies We are __ ill overcoming 
our enemies by rede(jjcation The 
mess3~e is you do nol mess ..... ith .~esus 
If roo do 'lOll will die" 

He said the Jew~ sttll are awaltin~ 
'nelr Messlah 

Pl<gf tia, Daily F:gypll"n. Llecelnroer t J\I!\Ij 

"When the King comes, all our 
£ne~ies v.:ill ~ destroyed. Every 
Jewl.Sh holiday 18 about overcoming 
our enemies. We are glad most of the 
Nazis are dead instead of us. These are 
=~le are not used to hearing," 

"'he Jewish calendar is very diffp.:-e:ot 
from the Gregorian calendar. the 
calendftr used in most countries fA the 
world. Hanukkah falls on a different 
day each year. Shalin said 
traditionally in the Jewish calendar: 
Hanukkah falls on the 25th day 01 the 
month of Kislev, usually in November 
or December. 

Belcove-Shalin said today people 
~t tile candle to commemorate the 
oil. The menorah is a nine-pronged 
.:z!'lielabra. On the first night of 
lh:nuUah the shamus candle is lit and 
each night used to light the eight 
~ndles. Each night one is lit. By the 
eighth daj[ all are lit. 

"On a eight nights people put the 
menorah in their window so those 
passing can see it. It s~nifies the 
miracle of Hanukkah," Shalin said. 

Zoll said the purpose of the candles is 
to add to this holiness. Some people still 
use oil in their menorahs, but some 
candles and or lights. 

Zoll said Christians should 
acknowledge or participate in Judaism 
because if there wasn't a Hanukkah 
there wouldn't have been a Christmas. 

"If the Jews hadn't won the war 
against the Syrians, Judaism would 
hi:ve been destroyed. Since 
Ch.tistiani~ is a product of JI,daism it 
wOUld have never existed aud Jesus 
would've never been born. I am not 
suggest~g Christians convert to 
Judaism but it is important for 
Christians to observe the Jewish 
holidays," he said. 

Belcove-Shalin said many Jews feel 
somewhat alienaled during the 
YuletIde season I:!ecause they too want 
a gift giving season. 

"Each night of Hanukkah we give 
gifts. Every night the gifts lire a little 
b:gger than the nij.(ht before " 
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SURPRISE SANTA 
WITH A JUMBO COOKI 

Automatic 
o transmission. 

... Panasonr F.asa-Phone 
Special Introductory 

,~~ Prke $19995 

Sale Ends Dec. 26th 

University'Mall 

457·1239 

~tays in constilnt touch by automatically record· 
'''9 messages and forwardi~ them to any 
phone ... anyvo.here. Remote control, speaker 
phone and one-touch 16 number dIaling 
gives busy people the freedom and functions 
they want Get to your nearest GTE Phone 
Mart and give them a gift they'll automat 
ically love. Backed by the exclUSIve GTE 
Quality Guarantee. 
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Some holiday flicks foconside ... Old customs 
highlighted in 
Madrigal feast 

local video stores 
stock classic films 
for Christmas season 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 

Come Christmastime, you can't 
swing a cat without hitting some 
pt:&ennial Yuletide classic being aired 
somewhere by someone on the tube. 

But, should you miss the annual 
airi:1gs of your favorite Christmas 
mnvies and cartoons, here's what's <"-.It 
in video stores for sale or rent in the 
"Hay of holiday entenainment. 

-"The Year Without a Santa Clau .... " 
Miriey Rooney 8!'i Shirley Booth 
voice Ma and /a Kringle in this 
Rankin-Bass "PU;iJeto..."lll'· who has 
Santa closing sh~ a'l1 heading south 
for the ""inter. Ct. .. the kitidies bring 
the jolly old elf out of retirement~ This 
film is famous for its hilarious Heat
miser and Snowmiser production 
numbers ($29.95). 

--"Holiday Inn." In this 1942 classic 
BinjZ Crosby and Fred Astaire sing and 
dance their way throogh everY holiday 
on the calendar in the \Oa .. t.lme flick. 
The Irving Berlin songfest features 13 
0: the famed centenarian's best loved 
tunes. incbding "Easter Parade" and 
Fred's electrifying dance to "Say it 
With FirecraCKers." Bing debuts the 
Oscar-winning "White ChristrnE.s." 
The uncensorej video includes 
"Abraham," a blac!dace numbu- often 
cut from televisionalrings. ($19.95) 

-"White Christmas" - 1954. Irving 

Berlin and der Bingle return to do 
"Holiday Inn" all over again. but this 
tired backstage musical seems pretty 
bland in comparison, despite t6e ad
ditioos of Danny Kaye, Rosemary 
Cloooey and tet-bnicolor _ This poor 
excuse for a holiday reunion is flO 
Christmas pn:..;ent It sells for $19_95_ 

_uIt's a Wooderful Life" - 1946. 
Beware at the hideous coloril.ed ver
sion. Although C?loriutioo mogWs 
have attempted to destroy some of 
cinematograpberJoseph Walker's best 
work, this Frank Cal;lra holiday 
standard is still available m its original 
black and white form_ Also Illl'ie sure 
you get the complete, unedited version, 
all 129 minutes of James Stewart in his 
greatest role as George 8J1iley. ($14-95) 

-"How the Grincb Stole Ctuistmas" 
-1967. This teievisior: cult tradition is 
a Cllristmas must! Most rental houses 
have it in stock if you've Illready 
missed its annual airing Oh TV. Boris 
Karlofi lends his sinister voice to enact 
Dr. Seuss' most famous holiday ogre_ 
The comic animation by Chuck Jon.!S, 
former Warner Brotht'rs cartoonist, 
adds wonderful humor to the charming 
story of Wboville's favorite Scrooge. 
(~14.95) 

-"A Christmas Carol" - 1938. One 
of Charles !:ickerus' most-filmed 
stories, this timeless t£.le has featured 
lJ"'any actors in the role of Ebenezer 
Scrooge, including Albert Finney, Mr. 
Magoo, Renry WinkJer, George C. 
Scott, Alastair Sim, Hoyt Axton, and 
Bill Murray. For old movie buffs, the 
definitive version features an all-star 
MGM cast straight from the Golden 

Bill's New Hill Liquo:. f 
For All Your Christmas ~~~ 

~ull LI.ne of Beer, 11;1}., 
Wme, LIquor & Party ~j"~ 

Accessories~ ~.'. : 
687 .. .3211 :!!lj, 

, 

- Antique Decor- Appetizers- Salad Bar 
- Lunch Specials- Pastas-Seating for groups 
- Mexican - Free Peanuts after 4pm 
-Beer & Wine 
Bring this to Walts and get a 
Free pitcher of soda or Beer' 
"I. D. REQUIRED -Good tl,ru Dec 14th 
Holiday Hour" 

Open llam daily-~at & Sun. 4pm 
913 Chestnut (Behind the Courthouse) 
Mumhysboro,lL. 694-5598 
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Age of HoIlywood_ Reginald Owen stars 
as the Illisfo..r who suffers thfo viaits of 
three Christmas ~bosts in this 
imaginative noo-muslcal MGM takes 
certain liberties with the Dickens story 
and really plays up the Tiny Tim 
sentimentality, but after all, it is 
Christn.as_ ($19.95) 

-"M.iracle on 34th Street" -1947. Is 
Kris Kringle cruy? Only Maureen 
O'Hara, Natalie Wood and Mr. Macy 
know for sure in this Yuletide comedy 
about a department store Santa who 
claims to be the genuine article. Ed
mund Gwenn won an Oscar for his 
heartwarming portrayal as the St. 
Nick who conquers big city com
mercialism. A void the colorized 
version and the 19.3 remak" \'ith 
Sebastian C~bot and David HartPlan. 
($19.95) 

-"A Charlie Brown Christmas" -
1965. Charles Schultz sure doesn't 
make Charlie Brown cartoons like this 
anymore. Without a doubt, this is the 
best of the Peanuts gang's holiday TV 
specials. It's almOGt too bad they can't 
include the Dolly Madison gems and 
zing~rs commercials on the video, 
they've become such a part of wat
ching the annual special. As Linus, 
Lucy and Snoopy busily prepare their 
Christmas pageant, a despondent 
Charlie eearches for the true meaning 
of the holi.day. Thanks to a little 
Christmu tree, be fmds it. A ~ignant 
Cluistmu fable, complete WIth those 
goofy Peanuts dances. ($14.95) 

All prices and show lengths were 
obtained from the 1989 edition of 
"Movies Unlimited Video Catalog." 

Mills Distributing 

By Theresa Llwingsto" 
StaffW<iter 

Madrigal singers and CCrist
mas customs dating back to 16th 
century England will highlight 
the Student Center's 12th Annual 
Madrigal Dinner Concert this 
week. 

The evening's entertainment 
will Cl'mmemorate the customs of 
t'lE! era. Ballroom D will be 
transformed into an old English 
gentry dwelling as madigral 
singers, jugglers,. ma~icians ~nd 
mimes dressed In time pp...rJ.od 
costumes amuse the crowd. 

The comedic drama of King 
Phillip and Princess Jane, a 
couple of young lovers caught in a 
web of matchmaking and 
deception, will also be perform~; 

A traditional turkey feast Wlil 

be served during each of the four 
performances 

The performances will begin at 
6:45 p.m. Dec_ 7 to 10. Ticket 
prices for operung night are $10 
for students and $16 for non
students. Admission to all othP..r 
shows is $16. Tickets are 
available at the Student Center 
Ticket Office. 

Holiday Hours 
Monday-Saturday 
9am-8pm 
Sunday 
12noon-Spm 

218 N. 17th Street 
Murphysboro,IL 684 .. 2221 

~= 
CCke Souflwm J3eLle 

eraft Shop 
(CRAFTS ON CONSIGNMENT) 

Unique Christmas Gifts 
-Baby QUilts -Wood Tater Boxes 
-Christmas Orna r l1ents -Trash Bins 
& Decorations - Baby Clothes 

- Tree Skirts 

Deccember Store Hours Mon·Sat 8·6 ' 
Sun 12·5 



'it's A Wonderful Life.' 
adapted into musical 
A Christmas classic 
comes to Carbondale 
on the Shryock stage 
By Wayne Watlace 
Staf'Writer 

Like decorating the Christmas tree 
or hiding presents from your family, 
watching Frank Capra's .. It's a 
Wonderful Life" has passed into the 
national consciousness as a holiday 
tradition. 

The i946 film classic began its life as 
an obscure Christmas card and has 
now been adapted for the stage in a 
new musical by composer-lyricist 
Thomas M. Sharkey. 

When George declares to 
Clarence that he wishes 
he'd never been born, the 
angel grants his wish and 
George views first-hand 
what the world woUld have 
been like without him. 

On Christmas Eve, George Bailey 
fears his dream~ of fame and ad
venture will never be realized. 
Believing himself a failure, George 
considers suicide, but is saved by the 
kiIldly angel Clarence. 

When George d~lares to Clarence 
th'l.t he wishes he'd never been born, 
the angd grants his wish and George 
views first-hand what the world would 
have been like without him. 

George learns that no man with 
friends is a failure and that each of us 
has a significant purpose in life. 

Sharkey said he created the musical 

for just one reason. "It's a show that 1 
saw :IS a kid," he said "1 was just 
crazy about it. Over the years. it 
became mv favorite movie." 

In adaptlllg the narrative, Sharkey 
said he remained as faithful as possible 
to the film. 

"It's not my desire to improve on a 
classic," Sharkey said. "I think what 
I've added will be delightful little 
surprises throughout." 

John SWldine, the musical's male 
!ead, has a tough act to follow, trying to 
imlJrove 0;1 Jimmy Stewart's 
characterization of George Bailey, the 
small-town Everyman. 

Gifted with a fine singing voice, 
Sundine will team with Marie Jagger, 
in the Donna Reed role of Mary, to sing 
the production's focal number, "I'll Be 
All the World to You." 

The show possesses more !.inging 
than dancing and is stocked with 18 
original songs, including "Save 
George," "The Christmas Crush," 
"You're a Frustrated Man" and 
"Daddy, Won't You Fix My Flower?" 

"Audiences have loved it just as 
much as the original Christmas film," 
producer Dennis Hit.c.hcock said. 

"Tom Sharkey's adaption and songs 
make this a sure hit,' Hitchcock ad
ded. "Each musical number furthers 
the story rather than standing apart as 
a separate little interlude of its own." 

Promoters claim that the production 
successfully retains the charm of 
Capra's American fantasy. 

The off-Broadway run of "It's a 
Wonderful Life" will be performed at 8 
p.m. Dec. 7 at Shryock Auditorium. 

The heartwarming family musical 
marks the fifth Celebrity Series event 
in Shryock's 1988-89 season. Tickets are 
$10 and $12 and can be obtained by 
calling the Shryock box office at 453 
3378. 

The story behind stockings 
By Nor. B.ntl.y 
Staff Writer 

"The stockings were hung by the 
chimney with care in hopes that st. 
Nicholas soon would be there." 

The tradition of hanging Christmas 
stockings originated long before 
Clement C. Moore wrote the poem "A 
Visit from St. Nicholas" in 1822. 

The tradItion's origin comes from 
legeuds told about the man from which 
the modern Santa Claus t!volved. This 
man was Saint Nich,,!as, an early 
Christian bishop born about 280 A.D. in 
Asia Minor. He was known for his 
generous spirit end love of children, 
acc\,{"ding to the book ,. All about 
Christmas" by Herber t H. Wernecke. 

One version as to how the hanging of 
Christmas stockings originated is 

~;)t~~t~~~~ M~r::~-:n~' KA'I:~'d ~ 
Worlel." 

The legend says St. Nicholas 
provided dowries for the three 
daughters of a nobleman who had lost 
his fortune. As each girl became of 
marriageable age, St. Nicholas would 
throw a bag of gold into the house. 
Each bag fell into a stocking tha twas 
hung by the chimney to dry. 

Because of this incident, Krythe's 
book states, the custom of hanging 
stockings in antiCipation of receiving 
gifts began. 

A variation of this custom is found in 
Holland, where children set their shoes 
in the chimney corners on the eve of 
Dec. 6 and wait fe>r St. Nick to fill the 
shoes with presents. 

ROller Petrich, director of liturgy at 
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 
said putting shoe<.i out is mostly a 
European tradition, but the tradition of 
hangmg stockings brings about the 
same hopes and expectations. 

Intramural Recreational Sports 0 
S16-~S31 

A Special Gift . . . 
for a Special Someone! 

Especially for Faculty, StaH, 
and Civil Service Spouses! 

If your spouse enjoy •• wimming. weight· 
lifting, acrobics. or playing racquetball, 
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rntr.mural·Re~re"t;onal SfJ'Jrt. use pass 
will 1><, greatly "PF·r<-<"iau·d! Wit~ the rift 
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e Wonderful LI ..... 'rank Capra's 1946 film claMlc was "pted for the st..,. by composer-lyricist Thomcu M. Sharkey. 

RISE ABOVE THE 
REST SLEEP WITH 

THE BEST 
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months in your] 1 x 17 room, don't 
you think it's tilr .. ~ to rernodel with 
our super sale'? 

$39·,99* 
Price Delivered Per Person 

-Thll Goes not tFlCluJ. tax. ~nl'QUatlon Vil4/ 
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Some wacky, gift ideas 
for an unusual person 
By Loria Roberson 
Staff Writer 

For those who are looking for more 
unusual, off-beat gifts to give 
someone other than cheese and 
sausage gift packs, this year's season 
is sporting some new far-out gifts and 
some older ones with a r.ew twist. 

Teenage mutant ninja turtles, neon 
phones, plasma balls, comic books 
and computer portraits are just a few 
non-traditional gifts that have invaded 
the market. 

GI Joe may have some com~etition 
from Leonardo, Michelangelo, 
Raphael and Donatello, masked, 
sword-toting turtles and experts in the 
art of ninja, who are quickly being 
gobbled up f!'om the local Kmart 
shelves. 

Nancy Gurley, K-Mart employee, 
said the store is alreadv sold out of 
the poseable figurines which cost $3 to 
$4. "They weren't here very long," 
she said, "but we have more figurines 
on order," 

GI Joe may have some 
competition from Leonardo. 
Micht1langelo. Raphael and 
Dona~ello. masked. sword
toting turtles and experts in 
the art of nin;a. 

Gurley said K-Mart has received a 
shipment of accessories for the new 
hereos which include a Turtle Trooper 
(parachute) and a Cheapskate, 
described on the packaging as a 
"radical, str-eet-legal skateboard with 
a pizza-powered engine and kick 
action turtle foot." 

The accessories cost about $6. 
Rose Buck, of Tamaroa who was 

shopping with her son s'iid he is an 
avid [an of the ninja turtles. 

Her son, Dave, said o[ the ninja 
turtles, "They're neat and I wanna 
get everyone at the same time," 

These "hereos in a half-shell," as 
the packagi.ng describes them are 
recommended for children ages four 
and up, but they are available to an 
older crowd in another form: Comic 
books. 

The teenage mutant ninja turtles 
were introduced five years ago in a 
comic book series published by 
Mirage Studios and written by Peter 
Laird and Kevin EastIl'an. 

Dennis McCord. owner of Campus 
Comics, 821 S. Illinois, said the turtles 
have been popular for years, but now 
have become so popular that they've 
repr.nted the first edition five times. 

The reprints cost $1.50, but 
customers will have to dig a little 
deeper into their wallets for the real 
first edition. McCord said he is selling 
firsl editions for $125, 

M:Cord also added that a lot of 
people give comic books and comic 

paraphernalia for Christmas gifts, 
"Usually I find that people buy 

things that a regular comic reader 
can't get on his regular weekly -.isit," 
McCord said, "They'll pick up things 
like supplies and hardbound 
reprints." 

McCGrd said be has about 120,000 
comic books to choose from and in 
addition to that he has movie posters, 
t-srurts with comic characters printed 
on them, calenders and supplies for 
storing comic books like boxes and 
plastic bags. 

McCord said he hasn't had much 
Christmas shopping yet, but the X
Men hardbound reprints are usually a 
good selle..- and the BatMan comic 
oook in which Robin is killed off by 
the Joker has been selling well, 

The hardrover reprints usually cost 
$12 to $30, McCord said, but Lllere are 
some more expensive ones on the 
market 

The Holl.:lntJ House in California has 
a collec/JJr's edition of The Lone 
Ranger's history bound in bonded 
leather for $100, 

The "Comics Buyer's Guide: 
Holiday Shopping Guide" also has a 
few ideas for what to give the comic 
lover this Christmas season. 

It suggests giving comic book 
subscriptions ra ther tt.an issues and it 
also suggests giving original art from 
which the comics or animated car
toons were made, And for the comic 
book connoisseur, the:-e are always 
back issues, some of which may sell 
for thousands of dollars, 

But for those who do not have 
friends who are avid comic book fans. 
Spencer Gifts in the University Mall 
usually has st:veral unusual items. 

This year they have Garfield 
~~rs, neon phones and plasma 

"This year the trend is towards 
higher ticket items," said Patti Berry, 
store manager. 

The neon phones are real telephones 
with clear covers with either blue or 
pink neon lights on the inside. 

"We just got the neon phones in," 
Berry said, "And they haven't started 
really selling yet, but we expect them 
to catch on later in the season. Right 
now people may be scarea off by the 
$200 price tag." 

Other items that have been selling 
well, Berry said, are the plasma balls 
and Eye of the Storms. These are 
glass domes which encase plasmic 
gases that make up light which reacts 
to heat and music, Berry said. She 
said their price has been dropped to 
$100. 

Other outrageous items found in 
Spencer's are gumball machines, 
almost life-size inflatable Superman 
and Gumby dolls, a satirical 
magazine called "Cowsmopolitan" 
anti sexual paraphernalia. 

"The sexual parapht:-nalia usually 
sells well year-round." Berry said. "I 
believe customers buy them for gag 
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More Tan For Your Money 
Check Us Out 

EUROPEAN TANSPA 

30n E Main Sf. 
Suite 18·Hunter Bldg. 
(East of the Bonk of Carbondale) 
529-3713 ' 

Come where tt.e eLl,on I~ I 

Open 7 days a week 

Gift 
Certificates 
Available 

422 James 
Carterville 
985,2875 

Cheap isn 't, (]lw(]y~' cheap 
when it comes to shopping 

By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 

A fountain of f:nance doesn't flow 
from everyone's pocket during the 
holiday season, so many people scan 
stores for the extravagant yet cheap 
gifts. 

But cheap is not always the bottom 
of the barrel, the manager of Meis in 
the University Mall said, 

"People see cheap in many dif· 
ferent wavs," .Tim Glaser, Meis 
manager, Said "We have I:,uts as 
cheap as $5 in our ('hildrens' 
department to other departments 
with sweaters costing over $100. 
Someone may buy our most ex
pensive item and to them, it's an 
inexpensive gift. " 

The store also has traditional gifts 
including perfumes, cosmetics and 
accessories, which have starting 
pril.'e5 at about $10, Glaser said. 

"People haven't been buying a 
&pecific name," Glaser said. "Most 
of the fragrances we "ell are ex
clusive in this area." 

If perfume isn't what the cent
saver shoppers are looking for, 
there also are many no\'elty stores 
arou.'ld. 

Many greeting card stores in 
Carbondale sell ceramic or hand· 
sculptured miniature animals 
priced from $3.50 to $6. 

This season, rubber figurines are 
hot items at Spencer Gifts in the 
University Mall, the store manager 
said. 

"Movie figures are a big item," 
Berry said. "They cost about $3. 
Mugs also are popular. They cast 
about $5." 

Mac Tonight, star of recent Mc
Donalds' commercials, and E.T.
Steven Speilberg's movie creation 
who's making a comeback in home 

video releases - are two top sellers, 
Patti Berry, manager, said, 

Garfield slippers also are a big 
item at Spencer's, Berry said. 

If coffee or tea is ,-our cup th~ 
Kaleiaoscope, 209 S. Illinois Ave. has 
your basket, Cheryl Francis. a ~tore 
display person, said, 

"If a person is on a budget, We can 
make up a basket that they can 
afford," Francis said. "Our baskets 
have collections of coffet', tea or 
soap. They are very nice and 
mexpensive. " 

Christmas ornampnts also can be 
found at the store, FraDCIS said. The 
store carries ornaments with ethnic. 
Simplistic and even sophisticated 
<iesigns made from materials such 
as papier-mache, straw and glass. 

The Kaleidoscope also sells a 
variety of bath soaps and salts that 
cost between $1 and $3.50, Francis 
said. 

"People are attracted to the bath 
items because they are packaged in 
beautiful containers with floral 
graphics and Victoria:! designs that 
are sleek and sophisticated," 
Francis said. 

The Blown Glass Shop booth is 
stocked with glass figurines which 
range in price from $1.50 to $89.95, 
Joyce Lynch said. 

"All our items bave been selling," 
she said. "But our Handboilers have 
been doing real well." 

A handboiler is a glass bulb that 
uses the heat from a person's hand 
to cause the liquid in the bulb to rise 
and boil, Lynch said. A handboiJer 
cells for $4.50. 

If all else fails, there is another 
gift to please - food. Few people 
could be dissatisfied un'" rapping a 
jar of their favorite brand of 
cookies. candy or even pickles, 

Happy Holidays With 
this Special 
~~, 

@ijj i1b1-
1989 Camaro RS (19143) 

-Power door & Locks-Fuel injected V6 

-Automatic Transmission -Air -Cassette 

-Alloy Wheels -Cruise Control -Eagle GT Tires 

-And much more! SAYE 53174.-
ON SALE ONLY $11,488* 

VIC KOENIG ;'::::..,':.:" 
<- dii us 5'2."'· lOOO or 'J'r ''; ; Q 

Carbondale IL 
Ph. 529·/000 

Hallmark Calendars 
The Gifts that Last All Year! 

Give d year of 
beauty and fun -

cal~ndars 110m H<lllmark 
A vanety of timely gifts 
for under $10.00. You'll 

find just the right one for 
all the special peop'~ on yOur 

list. 

....... 61. a..1lo<--. 
_ It.u'''' (.of"' ~ .. , -..--. 

,",f)rS,.mll~1tf'C'o IhrJ.t.dG~Ik-"f'tr.&l 

.... ".~~.~,."."(' ( .. ,. ...nwnd.I tir.dk-~ 

:~~~~:. \<~ ~ S:2~;:r" )r .. " 



J'rf~~ 
. FREE! 

A.T. Cross Pen 
and Penc;l Set
A $34 Value! 
Purrllase iDly I'Tlen s or 
~'Qmen's. i4 kaTilt or W 
karat gold ~alfou' Colooge 
Ring. and receive a Illack 

, Ba1fuurCollege Rings
Something To \\Hte 

HomeAbout! 

ClaSSIC A. T. C ro~5 ~n and pt",.ol 
set-f't''
Your AUtJJOril ... -d Ilaliour Repr"se""'t,,,,, 

00", El,,"' ..... December 31. 1_ 

O~~!~!:~~~~~ ~:,;!/"gs 
Carbondale 

" 549·2222 

Our Gift 
Certificates Say 

"Happy Holidays" 
SET OF 

10 FOR S5()() 

M-Th 10-6 
Fri-Sat 10-5 
Sun 1-5 

~. .. ". 
"" ··~~'c'''':';' "" p 

Shop:1:: 
Center 

549-5432 
Open 1"1 :OOam-l 0:00pm 

(JS(1 \*lEIGH 

Stop By Today Stay Slim & Trim fill 
ForYourFREE Winter By Firming 
Figure Analysis and Toning. 

West Park Plaza Mall 
(acrOlStrom Ramada) 457·8200 

"Everything For The Sportman" 

-Wildlife Art Prints 
-Waterfowling Equipment 
-Bird Hunting Supplies 
-Outdoor Gifts & Sporting 

Clothes 
-Complete Archery Pro Shop 
-Custom Frame Shop 

100 N. Glenview 
Behind Murdale 
Shopping Center 

Open 7 days 
a week 529-2524 

Christmas Special 
It's a gift for life time 

EasyOata Modem Fully Hayes Compatible 
2400 Baud Internal Modem $149.00 
2400 B.ud txt"".1 Mod ... m $169.00 
1100 S.ud Int .. rndl Mod"m li?9.00 
Televideo TS3000 Computer $1.79).llO 
2 Floppy Drives., Mono("hronw Crdphlc MOOitor 
Mitsubishi 8 MHz 286 Computer 
80266-8 CPU, 12MB floppy, 20 MB Hard O"l 

101 I<e\-' Kevboard Mono(hrome Crdphl( Monltot 

MS DOS ' 2 & CW S."c 

Tandon PCA 286 Systems (Starts from " ,495.00) 
ALR 20 MHz 386 Computer $2695.00 I" ~.- _.;~.1 Logitech Mouse WIPaint Show $149.00 

, Alps Allegro 24 Pin Printer ~79.00 
-----,-.~-- (PC MagaZine Editor's ChOice) 

212 W. Freeman WordPerfect S.O Educational Special $135 00 
urbon<ble. II. 62901 We """" aD of the hardware and software on your WIShing list 
(618) 529.~ti55 Christmas' 

Kahala Carder:.s 
and 

K.e~! Gard~rb 
(in Herrin) 

Holiday Specials' 
15% off any dinner 

for students with valid J. D. 
expires Dec.24 

KahaJa Garden. 
190 1 Murdale 

Shoppmg Cente, 
529·2813 

\ilJ Itt D 0\'1 
TIHTlltO 

(Yes it is still legal!) 

Holiday S.l~LE on Sunroofs 

10% OFF 
\ :, / 

Call us for more details!~~ 
.' I \ \ of DeSoto 

101 Kim Dr. (618) 867-2549 Sl:\CL 19:~ 

We have something for everyone 
on your list! 

from your 

Westside 

Merchants 



Sports 
w. Kentucky defeats Salukis, 88-73 
'Toppers exolode in first half 
By David Gallianettl 
and Megan Hauck 
Staff Writers 

Western Kentucky played 
the Salukis for 40 minutes 
Monday night, but it only took 
them five to win. 

The Hilltoppers outscored 
SIU-C 1~ during the last 4:23 
of the first half, giving Western 
Kentu('~i a 46-35 halftime 
lead. For the Salukis, it was all 
down the hilltop from there, 
losL'lg 88-73. 

"The last five minutes of the 
first half, that's where' we lost 
the ball game," Saluki coach 
Rich Herrin said. "You can't 
let someone score that many 
points." 

Herrin said he twk Sterling 
Mahan, who led SIU-C (4-2) 
with 22 points, out of the game 
to rest at that point and it 
made a difference. 

"I took Sterling out to give 
him a little rest, because I 
thought that was the op
portunity to do it," Hernn 
said. "I Just didn't feel Sterling 
could play 40 minutes. 

"We missed a few sbots and 
had a couple of turnovers. That 
is like having a four point 
swing because you lose two 
and they gain two." 

Forward Randy House said 
the Salukis had trouble with 
the larger Hillt:oPpers. 

"They are btg and strong 
and Dut their bodies on us 
well;f House said. "We did not 
do as good a job as we should 
have. We just weren't ready to 
~.~~ well as we should bave 

House said a defensive 
switch in the second half did 
not work as planned. 

"We switched and tried to 

:~ ~.r{er~~e~~' Hr: 
confusion, but we knew mostly 
what todoand where to go." 

Western Kentucky coach 
Murray Arnold said it took a 
while to control SIU-C. 

"We were in foul trouble, so 
we went to a zone defense in 
the second half," !\mold said. 

V"e~!~rn K,;.nlLJcky 88 Southern lii,nD'S f ,j 

WI:STERN KENTUC" y .'4 1,-·.v'I:<,v~l 5 ~~.' 
,. Md~r 3 I: 1 1 -; 5m,m 4·~ O·C) ~r'eJ~:,'1 

10·154·628 Mcf>teal 7-16 ;:1 2:t: 

2·5'·26. Bll"o.s.ong' 2 O-u.2 FlO~5 C: 1 
Peets 0-3 A -6 4 TO:d~ 3;:: -56 ,- ! 4 aE 

SOuTHERN [LUNO'S 14·.3)----MOlIse 3-10 )-0 
6 Stup~y 6·' 1 O· 1 • 2 Han-ey 5-" . 2 r 1 
McS"'aln 7 1.:l SoH 20. Mat"Ld1'l 1 15 €"t ~~, 

La .... rence ~ 4 0-0 2 "'ru~ger )., Q a a BuuC~ 
O' O-QO Totals.2Q-663·16-3 
Halfh'ne-Wes1~r .. , l<';-I"'IIVC"lo 4& SouthE'fI 

lI"nOIS 35 --:-hre(' POlflt Qual5.-.\- S!€:'fI Ken 
Ivc~y 1 14 (WI\5(jr"l : 1 Sr.(>nOr'l4·'). McNe-ai 1 

4 CaJdwefi 1 3 Blrd!>Qn C ,!. Southl::fn UllnDI!:> 
3·16 (House 0·3 Shroloey 0·1 ~cSw&n 12 
1.iI • ...., 2·7 L.awr@OCe- 0-31 ReDolJllds

WeSlern K&ntlJCky 42 ISmrttl lAL SoUfh@f"n 
tlllJlQl$ 41 {Sr.IP'6-Y 12, AssISt!.-Westl:f1j 
Kentudl.y 18 (McNeal B, 50utt'1effl II!M..;:~ 17 
(McSw8II"I. UBr\atI 51 TO~I louq; {I~ oyt,
Western I(er-.ludl:y 151 Sou:nftfn H1JIlQtS 24 
~StttpH!I'J A-3.34' 

"I thought that would help. 
The first half we really 
couldn't get sm under con
trol." 

The Hilltoppers were paced 
by guard Roland Shelton who 
scored a game high 28 points, 
hitting four of five 3-point 
shots. 

"I thought he played very 
efficiently offensively," Ar
nold said. "His shooting in the 
first half really helped us and 
he kept us going wben we 
couldn't get going defen
sively." 

Herrin said the Salukis did a 
good job rebounding, as the 
Hilltoppers won the battle of 
the boards by one, 42-41. 

Kal Nurnberger 

"H.eboundLJg was reallv not 
the key," Herrin said~ "I 
thought (Rick) Shipley did a 
good job on (Anthony) Smith. 
Heate our lunch last year. 

"Our shooting was not real 
good. We need to be better than 
43 percent. I give Western 
Kentucky .. majority of the 
credit. I feel they are one of the 
best teams we have plaved. We 
would like to have been 5-2, but 

~k~ o~~urc:~~~le. ,~o cup-
House said the fatigue of 

playing three out of the last 
four days was a factor, but not 
an excuse. 

"We have got to play hard 
every night," House said. 
"Mentally we might have been 
ready, but physically we did 
not go. We need to take ad
vantage of the next two days of 
rest." 

Herrin said the loss hurts, 
but the Salukis' play is nothing 
to be down about. 

"It is disappointing we got 
beat, but we are not down on 
the players," Herrin said. "We 
are happy to be 4-3. One ~ame 
will not make or break us. ' 

In addition to Shelton, 
Western Kentucky put three 
other players in double 
figures. Brett McNeal had 22 
points and Mike Wilson 11. 

For the Salukis, Freddie 
McSwain added 20 points 
while Rick Shipley had 12 
before fouling out, 

Staff Photos by Alan H .... e. 

Salukl Tony Harvey, left, races Western Kentucky's Anthony 
Smith to a loos8 ball. 

Ankle sprain sidelines Nurnberger 
By David Galllanettl 
StaHWriter 

Saluki coach Rich Herrin 
would have loved to have been 
able to grab senior guard Kai 
Nurnberger off the bench and 
throw him into Monday night's 
88-73 loss to Western Ken
tucky. Street clothes and all. 

Nurnberger sat the bench 
With a severely spr:tined 
ankle, which he suffered in 
Saturday's 82-78 victory over 
Georgia Southern in the thrid 
place of game of the Acme 
Boot Showdown. 

This was the second straight 

game Nurnberger did not 
start. He previously had a 
string of 62 consecutive starts. 

"There is no doubt we 
missed him," Herrin said. 
"You can'tllay with just two 
guards, an that is what we 
were getting by with. 

"Kai can hit those three
pointers late and we can't give 
that up. Losing his leadership 
is no reason we can't win, 
though." 

Nurnberger was a question 
mark for the contest, and 
Herrin said he was officially 
benched Monday morning by 

men's trainer Ed Thoml)Son. 
"We may let him shoot some 

Wednesday and hopefully he 
will be ready for Saturday," 
Herrin said. 

Sophomore Sterling Mahan 
continued to pick lip the slack 
left by Nurnberger's abscense. 
The guard scored 22 points, 
hitting seven of 15 shots, to 
lead the Sahkis. 

"You can say what you want 
about Kai, but Sterling played 
a tremendous game," Herrin 
said. 

Nurnberger lifted the 
Salukis on Saturday, 

Men's swimmers 3rd at NIT Gymnast's life routine 
to have many options 

By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 

The men's swimming team 
took third place at the Crimson 
Tide National Invitational 
Tournament for the second 

cO~~tis:r::fs defeated 
Clemson 64-49 Friday, and lost 
to Alabama 6!Hl in the second 
round Saturday, but came 
back to defeat Indiana 60-52 
Sunday. 

The women's team finished 
last in a field of eight teams. 

Three of the ml-n's swim
mers qualified for the NCAAs. 

Team captain Scott Roberts 
qualified in the 100- and 200-
yard backstroke, while Chris 
Gaily qualified in the 100 
butterfly. Eric Bradac 
qualified ID the 1,650 freestyle. 

Two of the men's relay 
teams also qualified for NCAA 
competition. The 400 medley 
relay team of Lee Carry, Chris 
Gally, Scott Roberts and Jeff 
Goelz qualified with a time of 
3:20.67. 

The 8W freestyle relay team 
also qualified with a time of 
6:41.75. Team members were: 
GaUy, David Morovitz, Todd 

Edison and Eric Bradac. 
The men's team faced its 

toughest meet of the tour
nament against the eventual 
first-place Alabama Crimson 
·ide. 
"It wa!o tt,e most exciting 

dual meet I've been associated 
with. Virtually every race 
came within tenths and hun
dreths of seconds," Coach 
Doug Ingram said. 

Ingram said the tw~point 
losR to Alabama came down to 
the last race where the Salukis 
came up short. Alabama went 
on to beat Iowa in the cham
pionship 69-44. 

Indiana placed fourth after 
losing to the Salukis. Clemson, 
Arizona, Florida and Texas 
A&M rounded out the rankings 
respectively. 

Though the women's team 
was 1)-3 for the tournament, 
Ingram said what might 
normally be a disappointing 
outing was something to be 
proud of. 

"For the performance that 
our young laditl8, and I em· 
phasize young ladies, turned 
ID, we were pretty proud of 
them," Ingram said. 

The women lost to Texas 
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A&M 87-51 Friday and 
Alabama 92-48 Saturday. In 
the consolation round Sunday, 
the women were beaten by 
Indiana 73~9. 
'He also credited their 

tenacity when they continued 
to push hard even after the 
meets were out of reach. 

ThE' Florida Gators were the 
first-place finishers for the 
women's teams. Following 
Florida were Arizona and 
Clemson. Behind Clemson was 
Alabama, Nebraska, Texas 
A&M, Indiana and SIU-C 
respectively. 

Ingram noted an outstanding 
performance from junior 
KatlJ Wire, the only swimmer 
on the team that has ex
perienced national com
petition on this level. 

"She not only did a great job 
with her career and season 
best performances, but she 
provided some very good 
leadership," Ingram said. 

The women's 400 freestyle 
relay t€::l!Yl of Nancy Sch
midikofer, Melissa Steinbach, 
Cindy Owens and Kathi Wire 
qualified for the U.S. Open in 
Indianapolis on Dee, i8-20, 

By Magan Hauck 
Staff Writer 

A hrmer Saluki gymnast 
finished 20th in a field of 48 
Saturday at the United 
States Gymnastics 
Federation winter nationals 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Preston Knauf, a twl)
time All-American, said 
he's not disappointed with 
his finish, but instead is 
looking forward to some 
time off to decide his future. 

So now Knauf, a full-time 
student who works lltree 
job", and still finds time to 
spend with his wife, Susan, 
and their 6-monthold 
daughter, Lyndsey, is in a 
quandry. 

"It comes down to if I 
want to continue going at 
things at the same pace -
from 8 o'clock to 8 o'clock 
everyday," he said. "It's 
hard to compete when 
you're putting in maybe half 
or twl}-thirds the time other 

guys are. There's just no 
way." 

Knauf said the com
petition was better than he 
expected. That, combined 
with a slow start and 
fatigue, hurt Knauf. 

"I can't complain," 
Knauf said. "I woke up a 
little tired Saturday, and it 
took the first three routinf'S 
before I got going. 

"The altitude didn't eff;:c. 
me, though. Everyone said 
it WOUld, and ( could feel it, 
but it didn't bother me." 

By the end 01 compulsary 
competition on Friday, 

~~~ h~e! }?!h~!~~l~\~~ 
he performed up to par in 
the optional routines, he 
said. 

Retirement is not out of 
the question for Knauf, who 
is antidpatmg being able to 
coach. 

Said Knauf: "Even if I do 
retire, I'm still going to go 
into the gYIT, and heil-' O'It.·' I 

----------------- ~ ____ I 
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